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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The culture of walleye in Minnesota can be enhanced by the 
use of heated waters. Wild-caught walleye fingerlings were 
maintained in the Aquaculture Research Facility at Minnesota 
Power's Clay-Boswell Plant. These fingerlings were subsequently 
induced to feed on a pelleted dry feed and to grow, increasing 
their size 8.8 times. Fingerling mortality within the facility 
after conversion to dry diet was minimal. Feed conversion (food 
fed to body weight increase) ranged from 2.2 to 3.2 over .the 
project's duration. 
Growth predictions from walleye bioenergetics models, 
developed for each of the strains in the Aquaculture Research 
Facility, were extremely close to actual growth in the facility 
(within 2%). Because of the short duration of the project, it is 
too early to assess the walleye model's ability to predict 
mortality and food conversion efficiency. However, initial 
inspection suggests that it may predict walleye mortality (after 
fish have switched to dry diet) quite well, but does not predict 
food conversion well at this point. The walleye bioenergetics 
model appears to provide a means of detecting growth differences 
in different strains of walleye, which could be extremely 
valuable in choosing faster growing strains for future culture, 
; ; 
INTRODUCTION 
A major obstacle in the develoµnent of aquaculture in 
northern Minnesota is the slow growth of cultured species in cold 
water. The primary growing season in this area may only be 4-5 
months. The growing season can be extended and growth rates can 
be increased in northern climates by heating the water. However, 
costs associated with heating the water of a culture facility to 
optimal growth temperatures are often prohibitive (see McDonald 
et al. 1987). 
Since the spring of 1985 1 using the thermal and water 
resources of Minnesota Power's Clay Boswell Steam Electric 
Station (CBSES), channel catfish, rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon 
(Minnesota Power and Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
Report 1986), and whitefish (J. Ringle, Leech Lake Tribal 
Fisheries Biologist, personal CO!Jillunication) have been 
successfully reared in the Aquaculture Research Facility. 
Economic scaling of costs involved with growing Atlantic salmon 
and catfish suggests that a moderate return on investment 
(assuming significant public funding to offset capital) could be 
obtained on a full scale aquaculture operation for these species 
(P. Johnson, Minnesota Power, personal COIIlllunication). However, 
market saturation of Atlantic salmon by the early 1990's and the 
existing southern U.S. catfish aquaculture infrastructure may 
seriously hinder market penetration for new growers of these 
species. 
Thermally-enhanced aquaculture of walleye in Minnesota could 
develop into a major, new growth industry. Demand for walleye 
will continue due to increasing demand for walleye stocking in 
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sports fisheries and increasing consumer demand (Skurla and Van 
Hale 1987). The sport fishing and const.nner market already 
recognizes the walleye as a high value fish. 
The walleye is an appealing aquaculture species because of 
its high market value and because it can be marketed at several 
different life stages. Currently, the existing markets for 
walleye are: 1) as eggs for hatcheries (at $400-$1000 per 
quart), 2) as fry for stocking (at $16-$25 per 1000), 3) as 2" 
fingerlings for stocking (at $0.15-$0.25 apiece), 4) as wholesale 
round weight fish (at $1.25-$3.00 per potmd), and 5) as a fillet 
for the retail consumer (at $3.25-$6.00 per pound) (Skurla and 
Van Hale 1987). 
Simulations of walleye growth in facilities with heated and 
unheated waters, based on a walleye bioenergetics model (McDonald 
unpublished data), suggests that in the heated water facility 
growth would be 4-fold faster, survival 3-fold greater, and food 
conversion 30% better. Using heated waters appears to offer a 
substantial benefit in producing a marketable product faster and 
more efficiently than could be obtained with current (unheated) 
techniques. Also, this opens possibilities for producing 
multiple walleye crops during the year (varying temperature to 
speed up or retard the growth of the fish) , and to bring the 
particular product to market at the most profitable time. 
To develop the full potential for walleye culture, both the 
biological and economic opportunities and constraints must be 
examined (see Skurla and Van Hale 1987). The purpose of this 
research project was to establish the feasibility of growing 
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walleye in an enhanced thermal environment in the Aquaculture 
Research Facility on artificial feed and to assess the utility of 
a walleye bioenergetic model in predicting growth, mortality, and 
feed conversion. 
WAILEYE CULTURE AT TIIE AQUACULTURE RESEARCH FACILITY 
Initially, walleye converted to artificial feed were to be 
purchased from a commercial dealer, However, due to the late 
start-up date of the project (Aquaculture Research Facility 
became fully operational 21 September 1987), insufficient 
converted walleye were available to meet the goals of the 
project. Therefore, it was decided to purchase the smallest 
walleye fin.gerlin.gs available and convert them to artificial feed 
as part of the project at the Aquaculture Research Facility. 
Fingerlings were delivered to The Aquaculture Research 
Facility on 30 Sept 1987 (4000-5000 from Golden Pond Fisheries, 
Erskine, MN), Prior to delivery, water temperature at the 
Aquaculture Research Facility was lowered to 64° F (as low as 
possible, using ambient river water) in an attempt to reduce the 
thermal stress on the fingerlin.gs (taken from 52° F water). A 
17% mortality from stress due to handling, transportation, and 
temperature change occurred within one day. A second group of 
1200-1500 walleye fin.gerlings were donated to the project by 
Leech Lake Reservation's Department of Fisheries, and delivered 2 
October 1987. The total munber of fin.gerlings delivered to the 
facility was approximately 6249. 
Within the first nine days of operation, 2053 walleye 
fingerlings (33%) were lost to various stocking stresses and to a 
subsequent fungal infection. Within the month, losses had begun 
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to decline and there was evidence of acceptance of the artificial 
feed by the fingerlings. Unfortunately, on 16 Oct 1987 the 
single power generation unit was shut down and the thermal regime 
in the Aquaculture Research Facility was lost and had to be re-
established over the next 5 days. No walleye feeding occurred 
during this time, and this likely increased mortality and 
decreased growth either directly through thermal stress and 
increased susceptability to disease or through the loss of 
conversion of some walleye fingerlings to artificial feed. 
By the end of October, the Aquaculture Research Facility's 
operation had been established as a 6-day feeding schedule (no 
Sunday feeding - due to availability of personnel), a 16 hr light 
- 8 hr dark cycle, and a water temperature of 68°-70° F, At that 
time, one of the project objectives had already been 
accomplished, wild-caught walleye fingerlings had been induced to 
feed on a dry pelleted diet. 
Starvation mortalities continued into November, accounting 
for the relatively low 67% survival rate for November (42% 
overall). During this month a second research objective was met, 
when the walleye fingerlings were found to grow on the artificial 
pelleted diet in the Aquaculture Research Facility. 
During December, the monthly mortality rate dropped to 3.1% 
as starvation mortality ended, and with the prophylactic use of 
tetracyclene for disease control. Sufficient data on walleye 
growth in the Aquaculture Research Facility was available during 
this month to allow bioenergetic model predictions for future 
growth (see next section). 
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In January all walleye were counted and 2474 still remained 
( only 4 fish were lost during this month) • Because of continued 
growth, the walleye were redistributed at approximately equal 
densities in six tanks. However, strain integrity was maintained 
to allow examination of the possible growth differences 
(suggested by the walleye bioenergetic model, see next section). 
Walleye fingerlings continued to show very low mortality, 
very good growth, and a reasonalble mean conversion efficiency 
over the final three months of the project (Table 1, Appendix C), 
Over the entire project 39.4% of the walleye survived. After 
walleye had been converted to the pelleted feed (through 
November), survival rate was 97%. During their seven months in 
the Aquaculture Research Facility (to 17 April assessment), the 
walleye have grown from a mean individual size of 0.015 lb to 
0.133 lb (range 0.115 lb to 0.172 lb). This is an 8.8 fold 
increase in size, during a period when walleye in the wild show 
no growth. Feed conversion (ratio of food fed to fish flesh 
added) was not able to be calculated until December due to the 
high feeding rates (necessary to induce .feeding on dry pellets) 
and mortality rates relative to growth increases. Feed 
conversion in December was 2.2, but the conversion efficiency 
decreased as the fish increased in size (3.2 in April), 
The goals of the project at the Aquaculture Research 
Facility have been very successfully met. Wild~ught walleye 
fingerlings (large at 75-100 nm) can be established in the 
Aquaculture Research Facility, they can be induced to feed on an 
artificial dry pelleted food, and they can be grown extremely 
rapidly during winter months, when there is no growth in the wild. 
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Table 1. Monthly weight (lb),% monthly weight increase, 
food conversion (food fed/weight gain), and% monthly mortality 
for walleye in thermally-enhanced culture at the Aquaculture 
Research Facility. 
Date 
20ct87 
17Nov87 
17Dec87 
17Jan88 
17Feb88 
17Mar88 
17Apr88 
Weight 
0.015 
0.027 
0.045 
0.062 
0.082 
0.110 
0.133 
% Wt Gain 
6 
80 
67 
38 
32 
34 
21 
Conversion % Mort 
58 
2.2 3 
2.7 0 . 2 
2.6 0.3 
2.7 0.004 
3.2 0.2 
WALLEYE BIOENERGEI'ICS r-K)DEL 
The walleye bioenergetics model was developed from a 
generalized bioenergetics model (Hewett and Johnson 1987), to 
predict changes in growth or food consumption under different 
thennal or cultural regimes. The general model has been used 
extensively, and successfully, for predicting consumption or 
growth of a variety of species in natural systems (e.g., Kitchell 
et al. 1977, Kitchell and Breck 1980, Stewart et al. 1981, 
Cochran and Rice 1982, Rice and Cochran 1984), and has recently 
been used for estimating growth of chinook salmon under various 
culture conditions (McDonald et al. 1987). Bartell et al. (1986) 
have examined the sensitivity of this model to individual 
parameter perturbation to identify key variables. 
Physiological parameters for the walleye model were taken 
from Kitchell et al. (1977) for walleye in Lake Erie. Data from 
actual conditions in the Aquaculture Research Facility were used 
to refine the model, and mean walleye growth rates from the 
operation of the facility were used for initial prediction in 
December and January. The model was used to predict individual 
walleye weight when fed six and seven days a week. Expected 
walleye growth during this period under ambient field conditions 
is also shown. Walleye growth for January was overestimated by 
7% by the model. It was felt that the discrepency was due to 
differences in the growth rates of the two strains (Erskine and 
Leech Lake) present in the facility. Subsequently, mcx:iels were 
developed for each strain and growth predicted through 17 May 
1988 (Fig. 1, Table 2). Subsequent model predictions for walleye 
growth at the Aquaculture Research Facility were extremely close 
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Figure 2. Predicted size of Leech Lake and Erskine walleyes in 
the Aquaculture Research Facility from the bioenergetics 
models' projections when fed 6 out of 7 days and when fed 7 
days/week. Ambient winter growth is also shown. Observed growth 
in the Aquaculture Research Facility lies on the predicted 6/7 
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OBSERVED AND PREDICTED WALLEYE GROWTII AT TI-IE 
AQUACULTURE RESEARCH FACILITY 
Date Leech Lake Erskine Ambient 
observed predicted observed predicted 
6/7 7/7 6/7 7/7 
Nov17 16.6 16.8 16.8 12.1 12.3 12.3 11 .. 1 
Decl7 23.9 24.3 25.4 19.2 17.7 18.5 11.1 
Janl7 35.9 34.4 38.0 24.5 25.0 27.0 11.1 
Febl7 46.9 46.9 51.9 33.9 34.0 37.7 11.1 
Marl7 62.0 60.8 68.9 43.8 44.0 49.8 11.1 
Apr17 77.8 78.3 90.4 53.8 56.5 65.2 11.1 
Ma.yl 7 98.0 115 70.5 82.7 11.1 
Table 2. Observed walleye weights (g) for both Erskine and Leech 
Lake strains when fed six out of seven days (standard practice at 
the Aquaculture Research Facility during the course of this 
work) • Predicted walleye weights ( g) from the bioenergetics 
mcxiels for both strains when fed on 6/7 and 7/7 feeding regimes. 
Walleye growth at ambient winter water temperatures is also 
shown. 
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to observed (within 2% for both the Leech Lake and Erskine 
strains). The model's output also suggests that the Erskine 
strain of walleye may be slower growing, even after adjusting for 
size differences. 
The bioenergetic models for each strain of walleye have 
predicted the observed growth through the end of the project 
extremely well. If fish were allowed to remain in ARF under 
similar conditions for one year from the 17 Feb 1988 assessment, 
the bioenergetics model predicts that the Leech Lake strain fed 7 
days a week would be 1.2 lbs. A Leech Lake strain fed six 
days/week would be 0.93 lb in this time. An Erskine strain fed 
6/7 would weigh 0.65 lb, and fed 7/7 would weigh 0.84 lb, at the 
end of one year. In comparison, it would take a St. Louis River 
walleye approximately 6-8 years to reach 1 lb. 
Since fingerlings were re-distributed within their tanks at 
known densities during January, estimates of mortalities and food 
conversion could not be predicted until March. The model 
predicted a total mortality of 7 walleye during March, and only 1 
occurred (0.3% error relative to the entire population). ' For 
April the general prediction accuracy improved to 0% error for 
the Leech Lake strain and 0.2% for the Erskine strain. It is too 
early to tell about the general mortality prediction accuracy of 
the model, but the results are promising. 
The model's predicted walleye feed conversion efficiency was 
considerably lower than that actually observed in ARF. The model 
predicted a 3.7 conversion (lbs feed/lb fish) for the Leech Lake 
strain and a 4.2 for the Erskine strain, while the mean observed 
values for this period (Mar-Apr) was between 2.68 - 3.22. This 
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could be due to an underestimate in the actual caloric value of 
the feed, but further research will be required to improve the 
model's estimates. 
Overall, the model predicted the growth and mortality of the 
walleye grown in thermally-enhanced culture extremely well. 
Also, the walleye bioenergetic models may provide a means of 
detecting growth differences between strains, which may be a very 
important tool for aquaculturists in the future. 
The performance of this project complies with all project 
requirements. 
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Appendix A 
Monthly Reports 
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C,.~·-.·•;e: 10µ1TJ2r1t of Tl1t"-'nn:.d. l y-EnhdncecJ l.Jal 1 eye Aquacul turt= 
Monthly R~port f~r September 1987 
F'rincip~l Invi:stigator: Micl13t=l McDon.:.dcl, Ph.D. 
Inili~ly, waleye ~!ready convertecJ to artificial feed wer·e 
t,.) be p•_1r-l~hasc . d from a i:ommerci al dec:11 er. Hm'lever , the de.~.l er· 
\"1.1s w1-_;.bL? to convert eno,.1gh of hie.; waleye to ineet pr·oject 
,·,c=eds. I1.H·Ji;\ DNR's r:'-"'-1:.hbun Fish Hatchery was then cont:\ct-cJ to 
ob t :\in c ,.Jr: v~rl P.d ~·1:3 l l eye. Ho~-H~'lf?r", the h<.-1 tc h er-y p2r so•1ne l 
con=iLlt-:·r-1:1d tlieir-cor,·1er-tE:.'d walieye too valuc.ble to their !;:;tucking 
1:WO!Jr-dm·; tu pr·ovi cJe ti, is Fr CJ j e<.:t l•i th the necessar·y e: per i tn'=?fl t:.1 
T 1. sh. I=: 'I.:>.:, then de;,ci ded t.:i pLtr,:hase tho: smc:1.l l t:st ~1c.1l l e yf: 
inJerli~gs ~~a1labl~ and convert them to artificial f~ed ~t ARF. 
Fi·.,;h obt--ti:it:d throLtgh Let:-ch Lake Reser-vation 's Dept. of Fi::ihf}r-ies 
woL1ld dlso be used to supplern~nt this supply. Although ther-2 is 
i ncr-eas':C'd risk involved l'li th th i •.; 1 :.\te season conver·si on of h'al 1 eye 
{irn,J•=-·rl Lnr;s, l:.he pot>2ntidl g.:in of useful pr-eject in-rormi:.1tion is 
2>.lsc, in,:r~.:.~'51:-:·cl suf·ficieiltly to make the risk acceµtc:<.ble. 
Ar-~ificial feed for the waleyes was obtained from Glcnco~ 
··fils arrJ ch:liver-ed to AFF on Sept2ml:;er· 14. Tht= AFF f:H.:ili~.:.y 
becane -r~l~ operational dur-in~ the week of Septernb2r 21. 
Ap; . wci:-;.i1:.:.l~ly, 50(:(i ft:.Ltr inch walP.ye f.i.r,gerlir.•,;JS ~,~r-= out~ined· 
-: r-•.J,:1 Gul,.:'2:i Pond Fisheri•:s (Er~kine, MN) and deliv~r-ed to ARF on 
:=e1-:te:l:1:C'.r .30. P:"'ior- i:.o this tim~, water- ternper-atw-e at ARF w.as 
_;ow,.~r-=d to 6.:.0 r- (as :i.01" as possible - ambif:'nt r-iver 4.:•;in;.1e,-;:1.tL1rei 
to reduce t ;11:=r .nal sc.re'i:.s o, wal 1 f~ye f i nger-1 i ng~3 ( t.:lken fr-cm 52° F 
~,'":t=-r·i. Ai?:,: mortc:lity of this gr-oup o·=cur-reci withir, 1 day, 
l.i.kely due to st,·e,ss -rr-orn hdndliny, tr-3nspor·tation, .:l11d 
b1,11pc·-"~-,:~!:.;_•.r=? ch.,ff1ge. Deliver--,' of an adc.il:ional 151::,i) waley:~ 
f.i.nger·li:, ·,;_is .;rofl" L~e·.:i1 L ake Re·Eer·vat.ion's Dept. of Fisherie:: w:1s 
~~ ~ ~~  <~n~ occurred) on Friday October- 2. 
D,.:r·.i.r.g c.hi-5 p~'.-:.,;d tl1•.:":' w-:.•lt:ye bioener-getics moda:l wa~ 
f,_:-ther re-rir.ed <:1.nd parti~ly p3r-ameterized for-e:·.p-:.'~ted 
condit~o~~ at ARF. A hard disk dr-lve was obtained (no cost to 
MP) .anc.J -the-model \>1a·.,; tr-.:msfer-red to it. This wil increase thf: 
capacity cf th~ model and wil spe-ed modeling sirnuldtion'=i. 
•· 
Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for October 1987 
Principal Investigator: Michael McDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of October we had approximate ly 3900 walleye 
fin lJe rlings rerr1c:\ining from an initial starting population of 
about 6250. The )60% survival of these fingerlings to this paint 
is e :{ cellent, especially considering the l ar-ge initial size of 
the fingerlings and the initial stacking stresses. We had a 
large scale fungal infection shortly after stocking, but this was 
rapidly controlled by administering antibiotics to the tank 
wat e r. We then discontinued antibiotic use , and since then, we 
have been treating tanks daily with a salt s olution as a 
prophylactic. Antibiotics (tetracycline) are u s ed on an as 
needed basis, when fungal infections are ob served. 
During October, the walleye fingerlings began to e a t the 
artificial feed and are now consuming the intermediate W-16 d ief 
pellets (3/32"). On Saturday, October 16, at a critical point in 
the walleye's switch over to artificial feed, the single power 
generation unit in operation was shut down. Quick action by ARF 
operator~ was taken to temper the fishes slowly Cat about 2° F/hr) 
from facility operational water temperature (68° F> to ambient 
ri ver temperature (42° F). Unit 3 came back on line on Sunday, a nd 
ARF personnel began the process of slowly re-acclimating the 
walleye to 68° F>. Walleye were back at norma l temperature by O 
the aft e rnoon of October 20. However, walleye were not being f e d 
during this entire period. This may h a ve resulted in increased 
mortality from therma l stress, susceptability t o disease in the 
stre:;sed fish, and/or loss of conversion of some fish to 
artificial feed. This delayed the conversion of the walleye . 
fing e rlings to artificial feed, such that the initial conditions 
for parameterizing the bioenergetics could not be obtained during 
Octob e r. Thus, simula t ion predicti o ns from the walleye 
bioenergeti c model will be made b a sed on initial condit{ons ta ken 
during sampling in November after the majority of starvation 
mortality has occurred. 
In October, ~-ve did succeed in accomplishing one of our l 
research objectives. This was to determine whether large, wild-
caught walleye fingerlings could be converted to feeding on 
artificial food. In examining the feeding tracts from several 
specimens in tanks at ARF, we have found them to be full of food. 
Also, the robust condition of most of the remaining fishes 
and the nature of the fecal matter in the tanks suggests that, we 
have indeed succeeded in converting these larger walleye. 
Current ARF operation has been modified to a 6-day feeding 
schedule (no Sunday feeding), with a da i ly 16 hr lt,;Jht and 8 hr 
dark cycle. Feeding occurs during the low level light period 
from 4 pm to 8 am. Fi s h are being fed at an estimated 5% body 
weight/da. Water temperature has been increased to 70° F, as 
1011g as nitrogen supersaturation does not e:{ ceed 105'%.. 
------- .. .. ~ ---,--==.,.-......,,--==,:-:--..,,,.,...-~---
Walleye bioenergetics model is now fully operational on the 
hard disk drive. The model has been further refined, and now 
only requires the initial ARF fish parameters to begin predictive 
simulation. Growth predictions from the model will be compared 
to actual observed growth for November. 
, . .,. : 
. :, 
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Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Honthly Report for November 1987 
Principal Investigator: Hichael McDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of October we had 3904 walleye fingerlings, and 
at the end of November we had 2611 walleye remaining. This is a 
67% survival rate for November . This is lower than we would have 
liked, but we continued to have starvation mortalities throughout 
November . Under these conditions, this survival rate is 
reasonable, and mortalities dropped considerably by the end of 
November. In early November, walleyes in the initial 3 tanks 
were divided among 6 tanks. At this time the average fish 
weighed 11 . 1 g. Thirteen days later, from a subsample of fishes 
from three of the tanks, the average fish weighed 13.6 g (range 
11.11-16.86 g). This is a 22 . 6% increase in body weight in less 
than 2 weeks in feeding fishes . Using a starting weight of 11.1 
g, the current bioenergetics model predicted a weight of 15 . 6 g 
at the end of this 13 da period. While this is higher than the 
average observed weight, it does fall within the observed range. 
This suggests that with further actual data from the facility to 
parameterize and refine the model, that the model can be an 
efficient predictor of walleye growth under existing ARF 
conditions. 
During November, the walleye fingerlings continued to eat 
the commercial W-16 diet pellets (3/32 " ). Feeding rate was 
maintained at 5% body weight/da. Feeding regime consisted of 
fish being fed for 16 hrs/da,' 6 days/wk . Temperature was 
maintained at 69° F . 
Fung~l infection continued to be a problem in November. The 
use of antibiotics was required every 10-14 da. We have since 
go~e to the prophylactic use of antibiotics , treating fishes for 
4 da/wk. This is a more expensive treatment than has been 
previously used, but we feel it is necessary to maintain the fish 
in good health. In the future, the installation of an 
ultraviolet disinfection system on the incoming Mississippi River 
water, would likely reduce the need for continued antibiotic 
application. 
In November, we succeeded in accomplishing several of our 
research goals . We were able to induce large, wild-caught 
walleye fingerlings to feed, and~ in ARF. Also, our 
predictions of initial walleye growth from the bioenergetics 
model appear to agree quite well with the observed growth, 
~specially at this early stage of model refinement. Based on the 
current model, the predicted average weight of a walleye by the 
~nd of December is 30 g . The model is currently being refined 
based on the new data, and a revised December walleye growth 
estimate will be made. 
Much of the successful rearing of the walleye in ARF to 
date, has been determined by the high quality of the HP personr.el 
at ARF. They have been exceptional at responding to emergencies 
(real and otherwise) at all hours of the day and night, seven 
days a week. The should be commended for their diligence. 
Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for December 1987 
Principal Investigator: Hichael McDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of November we had 2611 walleye fingerlings, and 
at the end of December we had 2529 walleye remaining. Only 82 
fish were lost during this period for a monthly mortality rate of 
3.1%. Some disease and starvation mortalilty continued into the 
first week of December. With the prophylactic use of 
tetracyclene for disease control on the fingerlings, mortalities 
in the last three weeks of December were reduced to 26 fish . 
Fingerling walleye at ARF weighed an average of 20.81 g on 
December 17, 1987. This is an increase of 7.21 g from the 
previous measurement on November 17, 1987. This is a weight 
increase of 53% in one month. 
Using the November 4, 1987 fingerling weight (11.1 g) as the 
initial weight of the fingerlings and the November 17, 1987 
weight as another data point, the current walleye bioenergetics 
model was used to predict a weight of 20.85 g for fingerlings on 
December 17, 1987. The average of the observed weights for the 
fingerlings in ARF at this time was 20.81 g (Fig. 1, Table 1). · 
Under ambient field temperature conditions during this period, 
walleye fingerlings would show no growth (Fig. 1, Table 1). If 
the fingerlings were maintained under ARF conditions, but fed 7 
days a week (rather than the current 6 days), predicted 
fingerling size at this time would have been 28.43 g (Fig. 1, 
Table 1). The predicted weight of walleye fingerlings, under 
current ARF regimen, for January 17, 1988 is 30.54 g (Fig. 1, 
TaLle 1). 
During Novemb~r, the walleye fingerlings continued to eat 
the commercial W-16 diet pellets (3/32 .. ). Feeding rate was 
maintained at 5% body weight/da. Temperature was maintained at 
69° F. 
Current predictions of walleye growth from the bioenergetics 
model appear to agree quite well with observed growth. Since 
disease and starvation have been reduced to current low levels, 
the necessary data can begin to be acquired to improve the 
predictive capability of the model for estimating mortality over 
a growth period, as well as, estimating the feed consumption of 
the fingerlings over a growth period. 
Much of the successful reduction in disease of the walleye 
in ARF has been due to a conscientious and determined effort on 
the part of HP personnel at ARF. Their efforts have brought the 
mortality down to the currrent low levels. 
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Figure 1 . Observed (Observed G) and predicted size of walleyes in ARF 
starting on November 4, 1987 (Day 1). Predicted walleye sizes 
are from the bioenergetic model using ambient winter water 
temper3ture (Ambient G), current ARF conditions (A.tU' Predicted 
G), and at current ARF conditions, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 
predicted G). 
Da.te Day Amb. G Ob::;. G Pr-:!d. G 7/7Pred. 
4Nov87 1 11. 1 11. 1 11. 1 11.1 
17Nov87 13 11. 1 13.6 13.74 15.2L 
1Dec87 27 11.1 16.76 20.69 
17Dec87 43 11. 1 20.81 20.85 28.44 
1J,::i.n3 8 58 11. 1 25.24 37.29 
17J.=naa 74 11.1 30.54 48.62 
Table 1. Observed (Obs. G) and predicted~si:e of walleyes in AR~ 
starting on November 4, 1987 . Predicted walleye sizes are 
from the bioenergetic model using ambient winter water 
tem?erature (Amb. G), current /u'.E' conditions (Pred. G), and 
at current A.,qf conditions, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 pred.). 
D~velopm~nt of Thermaly-Enhanced Waleye Aquacultur~ 
Monthly Report for January 1988 
Principal Investigator: Mich3el M~Donald, Ph. D. 
We had only 4 waleye mortalities during the month of 
January. During the period from 20 Jan -22 Jan, a total coun~ 
of al tho: W3ley-c: finge:rlings in al ta:-.ks w.:J.s made. W"! ha·re a 
total of 2174 fish currently in the facility. This is 50 fish 
less than we previously estimated, but was base~ on the 
propagation of a lc~s than 1% error in our initial de~sity 
estimate. Therefore our acLual mortality during the month of 
January was 0.2%. w~ have continued our prophyla~tic use of 
tetracycline for disease control. (Oxy)Tetracycline has been 
cleared for use in food fish by the U. S . Food and Drug 
Administration since 1976 (Meyer, F. P., Schnick, R. A. , Cumming, 
K. B., and Berger, B. L . 1976. Registra~ion status of fishery 
chemicals. Progressive Fish Culturist 38(3)). As of 1986, it 
·was one of only five chemicals which were registered for use 
(Stickney, R .  R . 1986. Culture of Nonsalmonid Freshwater 
Fishes. CRC Press). 
Fingerling waleye at ARF weighed an average of 28. 3 g on 
January 17, 1988. This is an increase of 7.5 g from the previo~s 
measurement on December 17, 1987. This is a weight increase of 
36%. The waleye bioenergetics model predicted a weight of 30.5 g 
for fingerlings on January 17, 1988 (Fig. 1, Table 1). W3leye 
growth was also predicted for ambient field temperature 
conditions during this period, and for ARF conditions when fed 7 
days a week (rather than the current 6 days·). The model 
overestimated the average waleye growth during this period by 
approxim3tely 7%. This difference may be due to differences in 
growth of the two strains currently being used in ARF. The Leach Lake strain's a verage waleye weight on 17 January was estimated 35.9 g, while the Erskine strain's average fish weight was 
estimated as 24.5 g. I feel that the previous use of a mean 
weig~t for fishes may h3ve introduced some error into the mocel's 
precictive capabilities. I intend to begin to develop models for 
each of these strains to obtain beter predictive capabilities 
and to be able to compare growth rates between the strains for 
future stock enhancement. 
During mid-December, the waleye fingerlings were swi~ch=~ 
to a 1:1 mix of 3/32" and 1/8" W-16 di~t pe:l~ts; feo::ding rate 
was reduced to 3% body weight/d, because of the: l3rger si=e of the fingerlir.gs. Temperature was maintained at a?proxim3t~ly 69~ F. 
W~leye fingerlings were r~distributec wi~hin their t~nY.s, 
mai~taining s~rair. integri~y, su=h t~3t the curro:nt ci~nsiti~s ir. 
the tar.ks i3 betw~en 408-420 fish/tar.k. Thi3 wil alow bet~~r 
trackin~ of the feeding and f~od consu~~tion for us~ within ~~ 
bioe~ergetic3 model. 
The continued successful red~~tion in mcrtality o! th~ 
walleye in ARF has been d~e to a conscientious and determined 
effort on the par·t of HP personnel at AR~. Their efforts on 
behalf of this project are invaluable. 
Day Amb. G Obs . G Pred. G 7/7Prc:d. D~tc:: 11. l 11. 1 11. 1 4NovS7 1 11. 1 
17N-.:iv87 13 11. 1 13.6 13.74 
15.21 
1Do::c87 27 11. 1 
16.76 20.69 
1'/Dc::c87 43 11. 1 20.81 20.85 
28.44 
1J.::in88 58 11. 1 
25.24 37.29 
17J;:i.n88 74 11. 1 28.3 30.54 
48 . 62 
11.l 34.2 56 . 8 1Feb88 84. 72 
17Fc::b88 101 . 11.1 
41 
. ' 
T ..:11:ilc::: l . Ob::;c:rvt::d (Ob::;. G) and predicted s i::e of wa.l lc:yc::::i it, ARF 
startin~ on Novc:mb~r 4, 1987. Predicted walleye si~cs ~re 
i run, the bii:.c.:t1c::: rg.::t ic model using ambient win t.t.::r wa t.~L· 
l..:mpi:!r.;slUrt: (Amb. G), currc::nt ARF conditions (Prc::d. G), .::11,d 
~t curr~nt AHF c0ndilion~, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 vred.) . 
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Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for February 1988 
Principal Investigator: Michael McDonald, Ph . D. 
We had only 7 walleye mortalities during the month of 
February. All walleye mortalities were from the Erskine strain. 
We have a total of 2467 fish currently in the facility, 816 Leech 
Lake strain (approximately 1500 initially) and 1658 Erskine 
strain (approximately 4700 initially). Using recent monthly 
mortalities, model estimates for monthly mortality for the Leech 
Lake and Erskine strains are 0. 16% and 0.34% respectively. 
Fingerling walleye at ARF weighed an average of 38.3 g on 
February 17, 1988. This is an increase of 10 g from the previous 
measurement on January 17, 1987; weight increased 26.1%. The 
walleye bioenergetics model predicted a weight of 41.0 g 
for fingerlings on February 17, 1988. The bioenergetic model 
over-estimated the growth during this period by 6.6%. Because of 
this difference and the observed larger size of the Leech Lake 
walleye, individual bioenergetic models were developed for the 
Leech Lake strain and the Erskine strain walleye. The model was 
re-parameterized using all the currently available data. The 
models' ,Predictions are given for both strains when fed six and 
seven days/week; also included was the expected walleye growth 
during typical winter conditions. Growth was predicted for each 
month through May 17 (Fig. 1, Table 1). Cowparison of growth 
rates between the strains suggests that the Leech Lake strain ar 
may grow approximately 5% faster than the Erskine strain. 
Walleye fingerlings continue to be fed a 1:1 mix of 3/32" 
arid 1/8" W-16 diet pellets at ~~~ body weight/d. Temperature was 
maintained at approximately 69° F. 
Since the walleye fingerlings were redistributed within 
their tanks at known densities in January, we are still tracking 
their feeding and food consumpti0n. We intend to hav~ model 
estimates of food consumption for compttrison with actual food 
used at the facility for the next monthly report. 
Following his keynote address at the Minnesota Chapter of 
the American Fisheries Society Meeting in Grand Rapids, 
Representative Willard Munger expressed an interest in seeing the 
results of our research at ARF. After beiiig shown the walleye 
that we have reared successfully to date, he expressed a great 
interest in the project and asked if he could bring a group of 
legislators through the facility. I am currently trying to 
establish a time when this could be organized. 
Observed und Predicted Walleye Growth at ARF 
Dt1te Leech Lake Erskine Ambient 
6/7 7/7 6/7 7/7 
Nov 17 16.8 16.8 12 . 3 12.3 11. 1 
Dec 17 24.3 25.4 17.7 18.5 11. 1 
Jan 17 34.4 38.0 25.0 27.0 11. 1 
Feb 17 46.9 51. 9 34 . 0 37.7 11. 1 
Mar 17 60.8 68 . 9 44.0 49.8 11. 1 
Apr 17 78.3 90.4 56.5 65.2 11. 1 
May 17 98.0 114 . 9 70.5 82.7 11. 1 
Table 1. Predicted walleye sizes from the bioenergetic model for 
both the Leech Lake and Erskine strains fed on 6 and 7 days a 
week. Also, walleye growth at ambient winter water temperature 
is shown. 
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Figure 1. Predicted whll~ye sizes from the bioenergetic model 
for both the Leech Lake and Erskine strains fed 6 and 7 days 
a week. Also, walleye growth at ambient winter water 
temperature is shown. 
Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for March 1988 
Principal Investigator: Michael McDonald, Ph.D. 
We had only 1 walleye mortality during the month of March . 
The single mortality was from the Erskine strain . We have a 
total o= 2466 fish currently in the facility, 816 Leech Lake 
strain and 1657 Erskine strain walleye. The model predicted one 
mortality for the Leech Lake strain walleye and six for the 
Erskine strain. Since this is the first mortality prediction for 
each strain, it is too early to tell about the general prediction 
accuracy . 
Leech Lake walleye fingerlings at ARF weighed an average of 
62.04 g on March 17, 1988 . The walleye model predicted an 
a v erage weight of 60.8 g. This is <2% underestimate by the 
model. Erskine strain walleye had an average weight of 43.8 g, 
and the model predicted an average weight of 44.0 g. This is 
<0.5% overestimate of the growth by the model. Growth predictions 
for each month through May 17 are shown in Fig. 1 and in Table 1. 
The model is currently predicting walleye growth at A...-o.F very 
well. 
Leech Lake walleye have been shifted exclusively to a 1/8" 
pellet diet. Si~ce the Erskine fish are smaller they are 
currently being fed a 1:2 mix of 3/32" and 1/8" W-16 diet 
pellets. All fish are currently being fed at 3% body weight/cl . 
Temperature was maintained at approximately 69° F during the 
period of growth measurement and modeling assessment (until March 
17). However, towards the end of March, because of low 
electrical demand at night and on weekends, the facility was 
unable to maintain desired flow and water temperature. The ARF 
staff responded to numerous low temperature alar:ns, and did an 
excellent job of ameliorating the problem within the physical 
constraints of the system, but temperatures have fluctuated and 
may affect growth during the next month (as well as the accuracy 
of the model's predictions). 
Walleye fingerlings from Leech Lake would have to consume 
46 . 6 lbs of feed per tank to achieve the observed growth based on 
the bioenergetics model. This is a 1:3.7 feed to fish conver3ion 
ratio. Actual feeding levels to these tanks was 76.8 lbs. The 
difference between projected required consumption and actual 
feeding levels is due to the necessity of having sufficient feed 
in the system to assure that the fishes will consume 
approximately 47 lbs of fe~d during the month. It was predicted 
that the Erskine fishes would need to consume 37.7 lbs of feed 
per tank per month in order to achieve the observ~d growth 
(conversion 1:4 . 2). This suggests that th~ Erskin~ stra i~ is 
slower growing d~e to less ef!ici~nt conv~rs ion c ~ th~ pe:let 
feed to fi3h tissue . The m~an feeding ra~e f0r the tanks 
containing Erskine walleye was 55 . 7 lbs per tank per mcnth. 
The predicted size of the walleye on Hay 17 is 98 g and 70.5 
g for the Leech Lake and Erskine fish, respectively . This is 
less than 1/4 lb and would not likely be sufficient for a taste 
test. A few might be sacrificed and made into hors d'oeuvres, if 
necessary. However, if the project continues, these fish will be 
extremely import3nt as potential brood stock, especially since we 
have two defined strains and 8 months worth of growth. If the 
project were not to con~inue with HP support, then I would 
suggest that these fish be tagged and stocked into suitable 
systems, so that their growth and survival could be monitored in 
the wild. It should be remembered that a certain portion of 
these fish are to be returned to the Leech Lake Reservation, if 
requested. Also, Rep. Hunger would like to bring his fellow LCHR 
committee members through the ARF facility while it is still 
active and has walleye in it. I am trying to arrange a time 
after the current legislative session for this visit and will 
keep you informed so HP representatives can be present. 
--· ---~ --=~~---~~------~--.. -.. -_-.. -.. _-_ ---.--.-_ .-. --:---.,...._= __ =_~~~:::::::::==.-==._.== __ :::::_::::: ___ = .... 
Observed and Predicted Walleye Growth at ARF 
Date Leech Lake Erskine Ambient 
6/7 7/7 6/7 7/7 
Nov 17 16.8 16.8 12.3 12.3 11. l 
Dec 17 24.3 25.4 17.7 18.5 11.1 
Jan 17 34. 4 · 38.0 25.0 27.0 11.1 
Fe:b 17 46.9 51. 9 34.0 37.7 11.1 
Mar 17 60.8 68.9 44.0 49.8 11.1 
Apr 17 78.3 90.4 56.5 65.2 11.1 
May 17 98.0 114.9 70.5 82.7 11.1 
Table 1. Predicted walleye sizes from the bioenergetic model for 
both the Leech Lake and Erskine strains fed on 6 and 7 days a 
week. Also, walleye growth at ambient winter water temperature 
is shown . 
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Figure 1. Observed (Observed G) and predicted size of walleyes in ARF 
starting on November 4, 1987 (Day 1). Predicted walleye sizes 
are from the bioenergetic model using ambient winter water 
temperature (Ambient G), current ARF conditions (ARF Predicted 
G), and at current ARF conditions, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 
predicted G). (Observed growth in ARF lies on the predicted 
6/7 lines). 
Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for April 1988 
Principal Investigator: Michael McDonald, Ph.D. 
We had 3 walleye mortalities during the month of April. A 
single mortality from the Leech Lake (LL) strain and two from the 
Erskine (E) strain (however, one of these mortalities was due to · 
the fish jumping out of the tank). We have a total of 2460 fish 
currently in the facility, 815 Leech Lake strain and 1655 Erskine 
strain walleye. The model predicted one mortality for the Leech 
Lake strain walleye and six for the Erskine strain. This is the 
second mortality estimate for each strain. It is still too early 
to tell about the general prediction accuracy of the model, but 
the results are promising (LL - 0% error, E - 0.2% over-estimate 
of entire population mortality). 
Leech Lake walleye fingerlings at ARF weighed an average of 
77.81 g on April 20, 1988. This is a 15.8 g increase in one 
month (25% increase in body weight). The walleye model predicted 
an average weight of 78.3 g; this is 0.6% over-estimate by the 
model . Erskine strain walleye had an average weight of 55.34 g. 
This is a 26% increase in body weight in one month, but this 
level of increase is not unexpected for the Erskine fish, since 
they are smaller . The model predicted an average weight of 56.5 
g. This is a 2% over-estimate of growth by the model. Growth 
predictions for each month through Hay 17 are shown in Fig. 1 and 
in Table 1. The model is currently predicting walleye growth at 
ARF very well. However, growth in the lower tanks in ~he series 
seem to be less, likely due to the decrease in water quality in 
the second tank in the series. No Leech Lake fishes have been in 
a lower tank, while half of the Erskine strain fishes have been 
in the lower tanks . This may account for some of the deviation 
seen in the predictions by the model of the Erskine walleye. 
Erskine walleye have been shifted exclusively to a 1/8" 
pellet diet. The Leech Lake walleye (switched last month) 
continue to be fed the 1/8" W-16 diet pellets. All fish are 
currently being fed at 3% body weight/d. Temperature was 
maintained at approximately 69° F during April. Despite 
temperature and water level fluctuations at the end of March, 
because of low electrical demand at night and on weekends, the 
walleye in the facility were able to grow well. The ARF staff 
should be commended for their response to this problem and for tha 
extra care that was given to the fish, while the problem was 
being ameliorated. 
Walleye fingerlings from Leech Lake have a predicted 1:3.7 
feed to fish conversion ratio. Actual feeding levels are higher 
due to the necessity of having sufficient feed in the system to 
assure sufficient feed consumption during the experiment. The 
model predicted a conversion of 1:4.2 for the Erskine fish. 
Recent comparative simulation of the walleye in the St. Louis 
River suggests that their conversion is on the order of 1:5.6. 
.. 
' 
Also, growth predictions of the St.Louis walleye suggest that it 
would require >2 times as long for these fish to achieve the same 
si=e as the Erskine .strain or the Leech Lake strain growing in 
ARF. 
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Figure l . Observed (Observed G) and predicted size of waleyes· in ARF starting on November 4, 1987 (Day 1). Predicted waleye sizes are from the bioenergetic model using ambiant winter water 
temperature (Ambient G), current ARF conditions (ARF Predicted G), and at current ARF conditions, but fed 7 days/week {7/7 
predicted G). (Observed growth in ARF lies on the predicted 6/7 lines). 
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Observed and Predicted Walleye Growth at ARF 
Date Leech Lake Erskine Ambicmt 
6/7 7/7 6/7 7/7 
Nov 17 16.8 16.8 12.3 12.3 11.1 
Dec 17 24.3 25.4 17.7 18.5 11.1 
Jan 17 34. 4 · 38.0 25.0 27.0 11.1 
Fe:b 17 46.9 51. 9 34.0 37.7 11. 1 
Mar 17 60.8 68.9 44.0 49.8 11. 1 
Apr 17 78.3 90.4 56.5 65.2 11.1 
May 17 98.0 114.9 70.5 82.7 11.1 
Table 1. Predicted walleye sizes from the bioenergetic model for 
both the Leech Lake and Erskine strains fed on 6 and 7 days a 
week. Also, walleye growth at ambient winter water temperature 
is shown. 
- - ·-- ··-- :: -- - -~ 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Based on our report entitled, "The Feasibility for Marketing 
and Culturing Walleyes in Minnesota," continued assessment of the 
options for the profitability, marketing and culture of walleye 
has been done. In the first report it was established that 90 
percent of the walleye for human consumption are imported from 
Canada. Currently, Minnesota commercial walleye are extensively 
produced, but the profit margins are questionable. Experimental 
research suggests that intensive walleye culturing with warm 
water may improve the profit potential. 
To estimate business profitability, three operating 
scenarios were investigated based on the facility design from the 
Caufield and Associates study. Business 1 purchases fingerlings 
to be sold as table walleye, and has a negative cash flow of-
$77,982. Business 2 is identical to Business l; however, it 
maximizes the facilities carrying capacity and sells fingerlings 
each month. It virtually broke even by showing a positive 
operating cash flow of $21,803. Finally, Business 3 has an 
operating cash flow of $276,703 by purchasing eggs, rather than 
fingerlings, and maximizing monthly revenue and carrying 
capacity. However, Business 3 also requires some advances in the 
culture of walleye. 
Market research indicates that the demand for table walleye 
remains strong, but current supply is down, so prices have 
increased. A Minnesota Stocking Survey shows that the large 
markets for fingerlings are outside Minnesota. Minnesota clubs, 
i i 
·-
organizations and lake associations purchases are relatively 
small and would not currently support an aquaculture operation. 
Operation Walleye, Inc., is a not-for-profit extensive operation 
and claims profits as a pilot project. Walleye growers have 
mentioned they have sales in other states, including a $500,000 
fingerling request from Colorado. 
In September 1987 the biological growout at the Boswell. 
Aquaculture Research Facility (ARF) began with 6500 fish from 
Golden Pond at Erskine, Minnesota and 1500 fingerlings from Leech 
Lake. Despite technical problems, growout results have been good 
with 33 percent of the wild fish still surviving and converted to 
artificial diets, as of February 1988. One of our objectives, 
converting wild caught walleye fingerlings to an artificial diet 
has recently been documented at ARF. It appears that the Leech 
Lake fingerlings are growing at a slightly faster rate than the 
Erskine fish. The bioenergetics models predict that growth would 
have been even greater if the fish were on a 7 day feeding cycle 
rather than a 6 day feeding cycle. 
Future research should focus on the stocking market and 
growout and should address five major questions or issues. They 
are: 
o Can eggs be obtained from a reliable source of eggs or 
is ft more profitable to raise and hold brood stock? 
o Can the fry hatched from eggs be grown to fingerling s 
at low cost? 
o Will the fingerlfngs survive the intensive loading 
i i i 
stress and grow at predictable rates? 
o Can the fingerlings be sold at monthly or regular 
intervals as necessary? 
o What is the true value or price of the intensively 
grown. artificially fed walleye? 
The proposed business research will develop a business plan 
that focuses on profitability by enhancing revenues and operati.ng 
cost reductions and also market development outside Minnesota. 
The biological research will center on brood stock development, 
development of fry and fingerling feeds and the documentation of 
enhanced market value of intensively reared walleye. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this report and proposal is to continue to assess 
the profitability, markets, and culture of walleye in Minnesota. 
This research builds on the conclusions from "The Feasibility for 
M a r k e t i n g a n d C u l tu r i n g W a l l e y e i n M i n n e s o ta • '' by J a me s S k u r 1 a 
and Thomas Van Hale, NRRI Business Group. It incorporates the 
information and knowledge that also has been gained from the 
current Minnesota Power funded project, "Development of 
Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture," with Michael McDonald, 
NRRI Center for Water and the Environment, as Principal 
Investigator. 
The report and proposal focuses on the integration of 
business and biological research with the objective of using the 
Clay Boswell Aquaculture Research Facility (ARF) as a prototype 
for a profitable operation. 
parts. 
This report is divided into three 
1. Background - what the walleye research has been done. 
2. ·our Current Research Activities 
3. Future Research Activities - necessary for insured 
profitability. 
The final section of the report includes appendices and 
supporting information. Following the report is a more specific 
proposal of business and biological activities. 
1 
BACKGROUND 
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Since 1984, Minnesota Power has been using the thermal and 
water resources of the Clay Boswell electric generating plant for 
intensive aquaculture rearing. A number of species have been 
successfully reared in the Aquaculture Research Facility (ARF). 
The projects included catfish, rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon . 
(Minnesota Power and the Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources), and whitefish (Minnesota Power and Leech Lake Indian 
Reservat;ion). 
Moderate returns on investment for Atlantic Salmon, catfish, 
and whitefish could be obtained from full scale operations with 
these species.l However, current and future market conditions 
Jncrease the risk of investment in these species. Worldwide 
development of intensive and extensive cultured Atlantic Salmon 
may saturate the market by the l990 1 s. Southern U.S. catfish 
farmers are currently struggling to maintain catfish prices above 
60 cents a pound and hold their profit margins.2 Whitefish is 
primarily a specialty market with high quality standards set by 
the Jewish commu·nity in urban markets, such as Chicago and New 
York.3 
In May 1987, Minnesota Power and the NRRI Business Group 
discussed the need to determine the market potential for 
lPaul Johnson, Minnesota Power, personal communication. 
2Catf1sh Journal, December, 1987. 
3John Ringle, Leech Lake Reservation, personal communication. 
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commercial walleye production in Minnesota. Subsequently, the 
NRRI Business Group agreed to establish the feasibility of a 
Minnesota based walleye culture business, assessing current 
cultural practices and determining the value of using warm water 
in such an operation . To establish an economic baseline, the 
walleye market and cultural requirements for walleye were 
examined. The report entitled, "The Feasibility for Marketing and 
Culturing Walleye in Minnesota," was completed in August 1987.4 
The report's major findings are summarized below. 
Walleye Markets 
Two distinct markets were identified for walleye, l) raising 
them for stocking i~ private and publi~ waters, 2) table fish. 
Market data for walleye stocking was obtained from the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) and the walleye producers. 
Each contact provided information about the price and markets for 
various size walleye, and their concern about walleye culture. 
Stocking walleye are sold at three life cycle stages: eggs, fry, 
and fingerlings. Historical production of stocking-size walleye 
in Minnesota has been limited to a small number of producers 
because HDNR has controlled the in-state stocking program. 
Current walleye producers indicate the majority of current 
production is sold out of state. The exact size fry and 
fingerling market was not determined because the producers were 
4James A. Skurla and Thomas Van Hale, "The Feasibility for 
Marketing and Culturing Walleyes in Minnesota,N NRRI Business 
Group, SBE/NRRI Center for Economic Development, August 1987. 
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reluctant to share market information. The producers did say the 
demand for eggs has exceeded the supply. This may change as 1937 
legislation requires the MDNR make 2% of their annual walleye egg 
harvest available for sale at fair market prices. 
increasing demand may offset the increased supply. 
However, 
A Canadian walleye marketer, a Chicago fish broker, and 
several Minnesota wholesalers and retailers of walleye provided_ 
the market and price information for table market walleye.5 The 
consumption of fresh and frozen fish in the U.S. is at an all 
time high. Fish brokers state there is no problem finding buyers 
for walleye fillets. Ninety percent of U.S. walleye consumption 
is imported from Canada, primarily through Canada's Freshwater 
Fish Marketing Corporation. Walleye prices are quoted daily, 
varying by season, amount of processing, and availability. Table 
1 shows current price ranges for the various size walleye. 
TABLE 1 
1987 Walleye Price 
Markets 
Eggs for Hatcheries 
Fry for Stocking 
2u Fingerling - Stocking 
Wholesale - Round Weightl 
Retail - Processed Fillet 
Price Ranges 
$400 to $1000 per quart 
$16.00 to $25.00 per 1000 
$0.15 to $0.25 each 
$1.25 to $3.00 per pound 
$3.25 to $6.00 per pound 
!Round weight is the weight of the fish right from the water 
5 Ron Hart I Morey• s Fi sh House. Motl e y. Mi n n es o ta; Brian 
McOuffy, A. Kemp's Fisheries, Duluth, Minnesota; Bob Rubin, 
Chicago Fish House, Chicago, Illinois, personal communication. 
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without any processing. 
Walleye Culture 
The feasibility of intensively culturing walleye was 
determined by a literature review and by interviewing walleye 
growers and biologists. We focused our efforts toward finding 
the type of walleye operation that would provide the highest 
survival rate and generate the greatest revenue. 
We found little operational information about intensive 
walleye culture (i.e. where variables such as diet, temperature, 
parental stocks, and water characteristics were control led). 
Most of the information from the literature and growers dealt 
with extensive walleye culture. In an extensive system few or no 
environmental variables are controlled. Walleye raised in 
natural and man-made ponds are dependent upon natural oxygen 
concentrations and temperatures. Walleye growth stops for at 
least six months in the winter and some rearing lakes winter kill 
due to a lack of oxygen. Also, the naturally available food is 
sometimes supplemented with minnows (an additional cost). One 
grower, Golden Pond at Erskine, Minnesota, does aerate his ponds 
to maintain suitable oxygen levels. 
Walleye can be grown in Minnesota based on an integrated, 
extensive process. Brood stock should be maintained to assure a 
source of eggs The fol lowing are currently recommended for a 
self-sufficient operation: 
o A hatchery for egg incubation and fry production 
6 
o Drainable outdoor growout ponds for fry stocking 
o Supplemental aeration 
o Supplemental feeding 
Although walleye can be produced by this method, slow growth 
rates (due to the short growing season) and uncertain survival 
rates makes profitability of such an operation questionable._ 
Table 2 gives the ranges of survival rates for different size 
walleye. 
From 
Eggsl 
Fry 
3" Fingerlings 
6 11 Fingerlings 
TABLE 2 
Walleye Survival Rates 
To 
Fry 
3 11 Fingerlings 
6 11 Fingerlings 
Table Size Fish 
lBased on hatchery experience 
Survival Rates 
55 - 70% 
0 - 50% 
0 - 70% 
0 - 90% 
Even though some of the survival rates are results of 
experimental research. the growers we contacted have also 
experienced varied survival rates. Golden Pond reported survival 
rates of O to 50% for different ponds in the same growing year.6 
Experimental research indicates that. once the walleye are past 
the fry stage. controlling more variables increases the survival 
6Leonard Rydell. Golden Pond. Erskine. Minnesota, personal 
communication. 
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rate,7 suggesting that an intensive walleye operation might 
result in both higher and more consistent survival rates. 
Improving the level and constancy of walleye survival through 
intensive culture may also increase the profit potential for a 
walleye culture business by reducing production uncertainty and 
increasing the number of walleye available for sale. 
An intensive walleye operation incorporating heated water 
may further increase the profit potential. Research indicates 
warm water speeds up the growth process which may allow the fish 
to be marketed sooner.a Alternatively, larger fish raised in 
warm water could be marketed at the same time as smaller fish 
raised in unheated water, and likely command higher prices. 
Although the customer may be willing to pay a higher price, if 
the fingerlings are larger or if they are available sooner, this 
must be correlated with increased survival after stocking. Based 
on Minnesota Power's past experience in raising fish intensively 
in warm water, fish raised in heated water weighed more than 
similar size fish raised in unheated water. To maximize revenues 
these fish should have to be sold by the pound rather than by the 
1 n c h a s i s the ·common pr a c ti c e • Whether or not the customer 
would be willing to purchase fingerlings by the pound would have 
7John G. Nickum, .. Walleye, .. in Culture of Nonsalmonoid 
Freshwater Fishes, ed. John Stickney, (Boca Raton, Florida:CRC 
Press 1986. 
8H.T. Huh, H.E. Calbert and D.A. Stuider, "Effects of 
Temperatures and Light on Growth of Yellow Perch and Walleye 
Using Formulated Feeds, .. Transactions of the American Fisheries 
Society, Vol. 105, No. 2, b. 
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to be answered. 
Another option open to an intense warm water walleye 
operation is marketing table size fish. The walleye growers we 
contacted stated that it is uneconomical to grow walleye to table 
size. Increased growth in warm water may improve the economy of 
growing walleye for the table market. In addition, walleye could 
be grown to a consistent size. This may result in higher prices _ 
when marketed to consumers concerned about portion control, such 
as restaurants or frozen dinners. 
Each of the possibilities mentioned for increasing the 
profit potential represents an advance in walleye culture. One 
way to answer the questions raised_ by these possibilities is to 
intensively culture walleye in warm water, under research 
conditions. Operational and cultural data from such a research 
project could establish survival rates, growth rates, and 
production costs related to size, all of which are necessary to 
determine the ultimate profitability of commercial walleye 
production. 
9 
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CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
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Business Profitability 
Several operating scenarios were investigated to determine 
the profitability of a warm water intensive walleye operation. 
The facility used for these evaluations was based on the one 
proposed in the feasibility study done by Caufield and Associates 
for MDNR and Minnesota Power. Only the direct operating costs 
before depreciation, taxes, and debt service were used for these 
comparisons. 
The marketing information available indicates a market 
exists for table size walleye if they can be grown economically; 
therefore, all three scenarios explored growing walleye to table 
size. Each of the three business operations are explained below 
with the results listed in the Table 3. The annual operating 
statements and feed requirements are in Appendix A. 
TABLE 3 
Business 1 Business 2 Business 3 
SALES 
Stocking 280750 405705 
Table 100646 99957 99957 
Total Sales 100646 380707 505707 
Cost of Sales 
Fingerlings 16500 165000 
Feed 18128 . 49904 64004 
Eggs 21000 
Total Cost of Sales 34628 214904 85004 
Operating Costs 144000 144000 144000 
Profit Before De p r·e c, 
Taxes, & Debt Service -77982 21ao3 276703 
11 
Business 1 
This walleye business would buy fingerlings (already 
converted to artificial diets) from outside suppliers in late 
August and raise them on an artificial diet to table size. The 
number of fingerlings purchased is determined by the carrying 
capacity of the facility (approximately 50,000 pounds) and the 
estimated growth and survival rates. Using these variables it . 
was determined that 55,000 fingerlings would be bought, resulting 
in 50,323 pounds of walleye available for sale at the end of the 
9 month growout period. 
This business results in a loss of $77,982. One way to 
improve this operation would be to use the facility during the 
three months it would sit empty. Catfish were considered for 
growout, but they could not generate enough income to reduce the 
loss to zero. Other species may offer higher profit margins, 
however, their inclusion in the analysis was not attempted. 
It was apparent from Business 1 that more sales would have 
to be generated by the facility in order to make a profit. This 
led to considering Business 2. 
Business 2 
Business 2 is identical to Business l except it maximizes 
the facility's carrying capacity by starting with a large number 
of fingerlings and selling off the excess at the end of each 
month. The beginning stock of 550,000 fingerlings would reach 
the maximum carrying capacity of the facility in 60 days. At 
12 
that time a number of fingerlings would be sold for stocking 
purposes. This number would be just enough to allow the 
remaining stock to again reach the facility's capacity in 30 days 
when another group would be sold for stocking. This 30 day cycle 
of grow and sell would continue until the walleye were table 
size. 
A business operated in this manner would have sales of 
$380,707 and a profit of $21,803 at year end. Even though this 
is $99,785 better than Business 1 it still does not allow much 
for debt service, taxes, and depreciation. Improving these 
results would take an increase in sales, decrease in costs, or 
both. The two largest expense categories for Business 2 are 
fingerlings, 43% of sales, and operating costs, 38% of sales. It 
is unlikely that the operating costs could be reduced 
significantly • . However, the fingerling cost could be reduced if , 
the business hatched eggs and raised their own fingerlings. 
Business 3 
Business 3 expands the operation of Business 2 by purchasing 
and hatching eggs, then raising its own fingerlings from the fry 
instead of buying them. The facility as proposed in the Caufield 
report has a 30 jar hatchery which would hold 30 quarts of eggs. 
Using survival rates for the egg hatch and fry growout to 
fingerlings of 70% and 50% respectively, the 30 quarts of eggs 
would result in 550,000 fingerlings available for growout to 
table and 500,000 for sale. This operation results in Business 3 
13 
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having both increased sales and decreased costs as compared to 
Business 2 and an operating profit of $276,703. 
Even though the profit potential of Business 3 is high, 
there are a number of questions that must be answered before the 
profits can be predicted ~ith any degree of certainty. 
Market Research 
The market Feasibility Study (Skurla and Van Hale) indicated a 
strong demand for walleye fillets by restaurants and households. 
Consumer demand remains high, but available Canadian supply in 
1988 is less than in 1987. As a result, walleye prices have 
increased by about one dollar in 1988 or are at the upper limits 
as shown on page 3. Round prices are currently about $3.00 per 
pound and fresh or frozen fillets are running between $6.00 and 
$7.00. Unless the Canadian catch rises dramatically, prices will 
remain high during the year.9 
The walleye stocking market includes walleye eggs for 
hatcheries, fry, and two inch fingerlings to meet the needs of 
stocking for the sport fishing demand for walleye. MDNR controls 
stocking lakes in Minnesota, but does receive assistance from 
sports clubs, organizations and lake associations. These groups 
can stock private lakes that do not have public access. 
Minnesota Stocking Survey 
9Bob Rubin, Chicago Fish House, Chicago, Illinois, personal 
communication. 
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A Minnesota Stocking Survey was conducted in November 1987 
to determine the quantity and size of fish purchased by clubs, 
organizations, and lake associations. The survey also shows 
where, and from whom, the groups purchased their fish, where the 
fingerlings were stocked, and if the group was interested in 
purchasing fish from alternative sources. The survey was mailed 
to 301 groups throughout the State and 12 percent responded .to _ 
the request. Based on the sample respondents it is estimated 
that clubs, organizations, and lake associations are generally 
small and not well funded. In addition, from written comments 
many groups are active participants with the MDNR in the State 
stocking programs in which the MDNR provides its own fingerlings. 
Because of these two factors, a private Minnesota aquaculture 
operation will have to rely on customers outside Minnesota to 
market their fingerlings, at least for the present. 
Operation Walleye, Inc. 
As a result of the Minnesota Stocking Survey, contact was 
made with Operation Walleye, Inc. in Alexandria, Minnesota.10 
This not-for-profit enterprise was established in 1984 as a five 
year project with funding from MDNR, Legislative Commission on 
Minnesota Resources (LCMR), fraternal organizations, and 
memberships in Operation Walleye. The major objective of the 
project was to develop dependable data to be applied to walleye 
fingerling production in Minnesota. 
10Cal Courmeya, Operation Walleye Inc., Alexandria, 
Minnesota, personal communication. 
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Another objective was to stock the raised fingerlings back 
into Alexandria area lakes to potentially increase walleye sport 
fish populations. Therefore, the fish are not sold on the open 
market, but sold to MDNR, who stock them in the public waters. As 
a general rule, the MDNR prefers to raise and stock their own 
fish, but agreed to this program because it was maintained by, 
and benefited, the Alexandria region. 
To determine economic viability for farmers of extensive 
pond walleye culturing, Operation Walleye, has collected pond 
operation costs data. These costs include actual out-of-pocket 
expenses, equipment amortized over five years, and labor charged 
at $8~00 per hour. 
Through the first four years, 2,979 acres of water has 
produced 1,809,879 fingerlings weighing 60,329 pounds. This 
production has a net cost per fish of 20.l cents.11 If the 
current market price is 20 cents per inch, then a 6 inch 
fingerling is worth $1.20. The profit before taxes is 99.1 cents 
per fish. Operation Walleye, acknowledges these statistics are 
averages of all producti_on, and admits the risks involved. Some 
of the ponds have been successful, while others have been 
failures. So, the data shows that not all aquaculture operations 
will be profitable. 
Outstate Markets 
Locating customers outside Minnesota continues to be a 
llTHE FIRING LINE, December, 1987, p. 11, Operation Walleye 
Newsletter. 
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concern for the aquaculture enterprises. Surveyed growers 
generally will not discuss specific customers. However, Robert 
Olson, President of the Minnesota Fish Farmers' Association, 
stated publicly that he received a Colorado inquiry (which he 
could not fill) for 500,000 six inch walleye fingerlings at $1.00 
each.12 
Besides Colorado, other states that have been mentioned by . 
growers include Iowa, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, 
and Tennessee. Another concern of growers is having a large 
enough customer list, because the time when the fish are ready 
for market does not always coincide with buyers' schedules. 
ARF Growout Research 
Based on the conclusions of The Market Feasibility Study 
(Skurla and Van Hale), Minnesota Power funded the feasibility and 
assessment of thermally-enhanced, intensive walleye culturing at 
ARF.· Michael McDonald of the NRRI Center for Water and the 
Environment, in collaboration with Minnesota Power staff, is 
assessing the potential for growth, survival, and food conversion 
of walleye fingerlings under optimal conditions at ARF. Included 
as part of the research is the bioenergetics modeling which will 
predicts future growth of walleye based on current conditions. 
This effort will establish the initial feasibility for walleye 
production at ARF. Growth rates, survival, and food conversion 
12Minnesota Aquaculture Advisory Committee, January 29, 1988 
meeting, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
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efficiency found during the project are being compared to the 
estimates from the walleye bioenergetics model, and the model is 
being revised for more efficient prediction capabilities. 
The ARF facility became operational during September 1987 
with the delivery of 6500 four inch fingerlings from Golden Pond 
and 1500 additional fingerlings delivered during October from 
Leech Lake Indian Reservation. In order to maintain strain . 
integrity, these two groups have been held separately. However, 
the model and the data collected had been pooled from September 
through December 1987. Beginning in February 1988 the results for 
each strain will be presented separately. 
One of the project's major objectives was to determine if 
large wild caught walleye fingerlings could be converted to 
artificial food diets. This has been recently documented for 
walleye in ARF.13 The six day feeding cycle began by feeding the 
walleye 5% of their body weight and as the walleye became 
accustomed to dry food and have increased in size, the ration was 
reduced to 3% of body weight to provide better estimates of 
actual food consumption. 
An overall ·survival rate of 33% (as of February 1988) is 
good when considering the three problems that have been overcome. 
First was the conversion of the wild walleye to artificial dry 
diets. Then, large scale fungal infection occurred shortly after 
stocking. After application of U.S.D.A approved antibiotics 
13Michael McDonald, MOevelopment of Thermally-Enhanced 
Walleye Aquaculture, Monthly Reports." 
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(tetracycline}, the infection was controlled. Also, on October 
16, 1987, the single operating power generation unit (Unit 3} was 
shut down. This caused the water temperature to drop from a 
normal 680 F to the river temperature of 420 F in the facility. 
However, AKF staff were able to slowly re-acclimate the fish when 
Unit 3 was started on October 17, 1987. The resulting short-term 
stress mortality was minimized by quick action of the ARF staff • . 
However, this occurred at a critical point in the acclimation of 
the walleye to the artificial dry diet. This may have decreased 
initial growth and increased long term mortality. 
The growth rates in grams are shown in Figure 1 below. Four 
different rates are included to show natural growth in the wild, 
bioenergetics model predicted growth of Leech Lake and Erskine 
fish based on feeding a 6 out of 7 day feeding cycle (current 
operation), and 7 out of 7 day feeding cycle for Leech and 
Erskine walleye. The fingerlings started at 11.1 grams in 
September 1987 currently (February 1988} weigh an average 38.3 
grams. This compares to an estimated 7 day feeding of 42.2 
grams. 
Because of the differential starting weights for Erskine and 
Leech Lake stocks, each stock has been modeled separately. 
Current mean size of Leech Lake fish is 46.9 grams while the mean 
size of Erskine fish is 34.0 grams. By using the bfoenergetics 
model to adjust for initial differences, ft appears that the 
Erskine walleye may still have a slightly slower growth rate 
(about 5%) than the Leech Lake walleye. 
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Fig. 1. Predicted .growth for ARF waleye strains when fed 6 out of 7 days 
and when fed 7 out of 7 days. Actual Leech Lake and Erskine 6/7 
growth through February 17 fal on predicted lines. Even after 
adjusting for different initial starting sizes, the Leech Lake 
strain shows ·faster growth. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
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The key to any aquaculture operation is to develop the 
business plan that obtains cash flow as quickly as possible. 
Since warm water significantly increases the walleye growth over 
extensively cultured fish, ARF has a comparative advantage. This 
advantage must be fully utilized to offset the potentially higher 
production costs of intensive culturing. The business 
de v e l op men t of the AR F fa c i l i ty depends on rel i ab i 1 i ty of egg 
sources. reducing operating costs. increasing growth rates and 
survival. improving artificial feed conversion and market 
development. 
In order to be profitable, the business should have access 
to eggs. and sell fry and fingerlings. The table market should 
not be considered unless there is a substantial jump in prices to 
offset the risk of holding, otherwise salable fish. for nearly an 
additional year. Also. if stock improvements and growth rates are 
enhanced. the table market should be re-evaluated. However. 
there are five questions or issues that must be addressed to 
reach profitability. They are: 
o Can the eggs be obtained from a reliable source or is 
it more profitable to raise and maintain brood stock as 
a source of eggs? 
o Can the fry hatched from the eggs be grown intensively 
to fingerlings at low cost? 
o Will the fingerlings survive the intensive loading 
stress and maintain growth at predictable rates? 
o Can the fingerlings be sold at monthly or regular 
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intervals in the necessary quantities? 
o What is the true value or market price of the 
intensively grown, artificially fed walleye? 
To address these questions both economic and biological 
research is required. A strategy that will likely increase 
prdfits will require the raising and holding of brood stock that 
have been artificially fed and selected for rapid growth. Any . 
extra egg production that is not needed for the facility would be 
sold generate early revenue. However, additional facilities and 
improvement of the pond on the site would be necessary. 
The biological research should focus on brood stock 
development and the assessment of different walleye strains for 
egg production and fry and fingerling production. Continued 
development of the bioenergetics models, especially for fry, will 
be necessary for improving predictability of production under 
various growth conditions. Testing and development of fry and 
fingerling foods for increasing the food conversion ratio will 
reduce food and operating costs. Finally, the use of other 
species for possible polycultures should be examined to optimize 
food uti 1 i za ti on ·and enhance profi tabi 1 i ty. 
Once the biological analysis estimates the timetable and 
quantity of a particular size fish that can be raised, optimum 
load capacity and withdrawals will be determined. The objective 
is to maximize profits, not revenue; therefore, a complete 
business analysis of production, marketing, and transportation 
costs based on the updated information is necessary. Some 
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potential states or customers may be excluded because of high 
transportation costs, or sales volumes may be insufficient to be 
highly profitable. 
The two other economic and marketing questions that are 
raised should also be addressed to determine the actual markets 
and prices for ARF raised walleye. The first question is whether 
it's better to bring small fish to market sooner than the . 
competition (extensively raised), or bring larger fingerlings to 
market at the same time as extensively raised fish. 
The biological research will determine if it can be 
physically done. But outstate walleye buyers may be skeptical 
about the early market delivery of ARF raised fish. The market 
and buying schedules are currently set because of the 
availability of extensively grown fish. Buyers may have to be 
educated to change past practices. Delivery of larger 
fingerlings at the beginning of spring would allow the walleye to 
grow for the entire summer rather than the current practice of 
stocking in late fall. With current practice, walleye growth 
stops shortly after stocking because of winter temperatures. 
The prices that different states are willing to pay needs to 
be documented. Since few or no walleye are marketed before the 
end of the extensive growing season. early market ARF fish should 
be very valuable. However, this price is unknown and must be 
established. In addition, determining the extra value that a 
larger ARF fingerling has, as compared to extensively grown fish 
when brought to market at the same time is very important. Only 
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by establishing the prices or values can it be resolved whether 
it's more profitable to deliver earlier or at the same time as 
the competition. The second question that should be examined is 
whether artificially fed fish are more valuable than naturally or 
minnow raised ones. Rathbun Hatchery in Iowa has found 
artificially fed fingerlings are extremely valuable because they 
have perhaps a 16 times greater survival rate when stocked out.14 . 
These claims need to be verified. As a marketing tool, it is 
also important to document the value of ARF walleye. These fish 
may b e ma r k e _t e d a s a h i g h e r q u a 1 i t y p r o d u c t b e c a u s e o f t h e i r 
greater survival and faster growth, and thus command a higher 
price. 
14Larry Mitzner, Rathbun Hatchery. Iowa · DNR, presentation at 
the Coolwater Fisheries Workshop. Aberdeen, South Dakota, January 
s. 1988. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table 1 - Business 1 , Growout of Fingerlings to Table Size 
Table 2 - Business 1 , Cashflow Statement 
Table 3 - Business 2 , Growout of Fingerlings to Table Size 
Table 4 - Business 2, Cashflow Statement 
Table 5 - Business 3 , Growout of Eggs to Table Size 
Table 6 - Business 3. Cashflow Statement 
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DAY VBIGHT POP. 
IN GRAMS sm 
1 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
10 
80 
90 
100 10.9503 55000 
110 14.6367 54108 
HO 19.1038 53Z30 
130 Z4.033 52366 
HO 30.7081 51517 
150 38.011 50681 
160 46.4257 49859 
170 56.0359 49050 
180 66.9255 48Z54 
190 79.1785 47 471 
zoo 9Z.879 46701 
ZIO 108.1109 45944 
zzo 1 Z4. 958Z 45198 
230 143.5045 44(65 
240 163.8334 43744 
zso 186.0281 43034 
%60 210.1715 42336 
%10 236.3465 41649 
zao 264.6351 40973 
%90 295 . 1195 40309 
300 3Z7.8812 39655 
310 363.001? 3901% 
3ZO 400.5604 3&379 
330 440.6389 31756 
340 483.3166 37143 
350 528.6728 36541 
360 576.7863 35948 
365 601.9015 35365 
370 656.6794 34791 
TOTAL 
TABLE l 
BUSINESS 1 
FINGERLING TO TABLB 
VEIG8T 
TOTAL CUM . GAINf 
TIIGHT VBIGHT 30 DAY 
IH LBS GAIN PBRIOD 
13Z7 0 0 
1744 418 0 
2240 495 0 
2818 578 1492 
3485 666 0 
4243 759 0 
5099 855 2280 
6054 956 0 
7113 1059 0 
1279 1166 3181 
9554 ms 0 
10941 1386 0 
lZHO 1500 4161 
HOSS 1615 0 
15786 1131 0 
17633 1848 5193 
19599 1965 0 
%1682 Z083 0 
%3883 2201 USO 
2620% Z319 0 
ZU39 1431 0 
3119% 1553 1309 
33&&1 %669 0 
35545 2184 0 
3954% %897 mo 
4%551 3009 0 
45610 3119 0 
uaa6 ms 0 
50323 3437 10181 
48996 
FB80 
CONSUMED COST OF 
30 DAYS FUD AMOUllT SBLLIMG 
IN LBS S.37/LB SOLD PRICB SALES 
0 
0 
0 
2238 552 
0 
0 
3420 844 
0 
0 
4771 1177 
0 
0 
6Z42 1540 
0 
0 
1790 1921 
0 
0 
9375 ZllZ 
0 
0 
10963 2104 
0 
0 
mz5 3089 
0 
0 
0 
1611Z 3989 503%3 LBS 1.00 /LB 100& 46 
73495 um 100646 
TABLE 2 
Bus iness 1 
Fingerling to Table 
Year 1 Cashflows before Taxes l Debt Service 
State1ent of Inco1e l Expense 
AUG SEP OCT NOV 08C JAH FEB KAR APR KAY JUN JUL YT D 
Total 
Inco1e : 
Stockini site 
Table sue 1006(6 1006·· 
Total Sales 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100645 0 0 10061, 
Cost of Sales 
Fio~erlings 16500 165i' 
Fee 0 55Z SH 1177 1540 19Zl 2312 2704 3oa9 3983 181. 
Freight 
Total COGS 16500 552 SH 1177 1540 1921 2312 2704 3083 3989 0 346 i: 
Gross Martin -16500 -55Z -844 -1177 -1540 ·19Zl -2312 -2704 -3089 96057 0 0 66 G L 
Brpelllles 
Labor 5250 mo mo 5250 5250 5Z50 5250 mo 5Z50 5Z50 5250 5250 63 rn 
Selling Ezpenses 
Teleohone 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 zoo 
Rent" 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 40 
Heat 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 Zl33 2133 2133 2133 2133 256 0 
Electrical Service 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 300 0 
Tr ave 1 l Vehicle 167 167 16 7 167 167 16 7 167 167 167 167 167 167 20 0 
Kaint. Tanks, Bldg , Ground 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 500 
Che1icah, Nets, Boots, et 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 . 60 0 
New Equip l Kise. 10000 1000 
Total Operatin, Kzpenaes 21167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 14400 
Operatint Prorit -37667 -11719 -lZOll -1Z344 -lt707 -13088 -13479 -13871 -14256 85490 -11167 -11167 • 7 7 9 3:' 
Caah!low afore Debt Service -37667 -11719 -12011 -12344 -12707 -13088 -13479 -13871 -14?56 85490 -11167 -11167 
Cu1ulative Cashflow -37667 -49385 -61396 -73740 -86446 -99534 -113013 -126883 -141139 -55649 -66815 -7798Z 
.. 
TABLE 3 
BUSINESS Z 
FINGERLING TO TABLE 
HAIIHUH LOAD [NG 
WRIGHT FEED 
TOTAL CUI!. GAIN/ CONSUMED COST OF 
DAY V&rGHT POP. VBIGHT VBIGHT 30 DAY 30 DAYS FB&D AMOUNT SELLING 
IN GRAMS sm IN LBS GA[N PERIOD IN LBS S. 3 7 /LB SOLD PiHC& SALRS 
l 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 10.9503 550000 13Z66 0 0 0 
110 14.6367 541077 17H4 4178 0 0 
HO 19.1038 532?99 2'399 4955 0 0 
130 %4.4333 523664 Z818Z 5784 14917 22375 5519 
140 30. 7081 515169 34845 6663 0 0 
150 38.0ll 506811 42433 7587 0 0 
160 46.4257 498589 50985 8553 moJ 34Z04 8437 195000 BA 0.50 BA 97500 
170 56.0359 298664 36863 5818 0 0 
180 66.9Z55 293819 43313 6449 0 0 
190 79.1785 2890SZ 50411 7099 19366 29050 7166 100000 BA 0.75 BA 75000 
200 9Z.879 185985 38049 5078 0 0 
210 108.1109 182968 43570 5521 0 0 
220 124.9582 180000 49543 5973 1657% 24858 613Z 50000 BA 0.75 BA 37500 
230 143.5045 127891 40425 4644 0 0 
240 163.8334 1%5816 45403 4978 0 0 
250 186.0%81 123775 50717 5314 14936 22404 5526 33000 BA 0.75 U 24750 
260 Zl0.1715 8930Z 41341 4146 0 0 
270 236.3465 81853 45735 4394 0 0 
%80 264.6351 86428 50379 4643 13183 19775 4878 20000 BA LOO U 20000 
Z90 295.1195 65350 42481 3760 0 0 
300 3%7 .881? 64290 46431 3950 0 0 
310 363.00!t 63247 50570 4139 11849 17774 4384 14000 BA J. 00 BA 14000 
320 400.5604 48448 42745 3369 0 0 
330 440.6389 4766Z 46260 3514 0 0 
340 483.3166 46889 49917 3657 10541 15811 3900 10000 BA l.20 U lZOOO 
350 5Z8.67Z8 36291 42260 %988 0 0 
HO 576.7863 35702 45358 3098 0 0 
365 601.9015 35123 46565 1%07 0 0 
370 656.&794 34553 49978 3414 10707 16061 3962 49918 LBS Z.00 /LB 99957 
TOTAL 134875 zom2 43904 380707 
TABLE 4 
Business 2 
Fingerling to Table KAI[MUK LOAD[NG 
Year 1 Cashflows before Taxes l Deb t Service 
Stateaent of Income l Bxpense 
AUG SBP OCT NOV DBC JAN FBB KAR AP& KAY JUN JUL YTD Total 
Inco1e: 
Stockin~ site 97500 75000 37500 24750 20000 14000 lZOOO 280i 
Table uie 99957 993 
Total Sales 0 0 97500 75000 37500 24750 20000 14000 12000 99957 0 0 38 07 
Cost o( Sales 
Fin!erliogs 165000 1650 
Fee 0 5519 am 7166 613Z 5526 4878 4384 3900 396Z 493 
Freight 
Total COGS 165000 5519 8437 1166 6132 5H6 4878 4384 3900 396Z 0 O Zl43 · 
Gross Kargi11 -165000 -5519 89063 67834 31368 19ZZ4 15122 9616 8100 95995 0 0 165 a; 
Brpenses 
Labor mo 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 630( 
Selling Bxoenses 
Telephone · 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 20( 
Rent 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 . 4( 
Heat 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 %133 2133 2133 2133 %133 2133 2133 256 ( 
Blectrical Service 2500 . 2500 2500 2500 2500 %500 2500 2500 zsoo zsoo 2500 2500 300( 
Travel l Vehicle 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 20( 
Kaint. Tanis, Bldg. Ground 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 soc 
Che1icals, Mets, Boots, et 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 . 60 1j 
Wew Equip l Kise. 10000 1000 
Total OperatinC Kxpenses %1167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 l ll57 14400 
Operatini Profit -186167 -16686 77896 56667 20201 8057 3955 -1551 -3067 84828 -11167 -11167 2180 
Casb(low Bfore Debt Service-186167 -16686 77896 56667 20201 8057 3955 -1551 -3067 84828 -11167 · -11167 
Cu1ulative Casbflow -186167 -202852 -1%4956 -68289 -48087 -40030 -36075 -376,5 -40692 44136 32970 21803 
TABLE 5 
Busmss 3 
BGGS TO TAB LB 
KAirKUK LOAD [NG 
VBIGHT FRED 
TOTAL CUM. GA1HI CONSUKBD COST OF 
DA1 VEIGHi POP. VHGHT VBIGHT 30 DAY 30 DAYS FBBD AMOUNT SRLL[MG 
IN GRAM3 sm IN LBS GAIN PBRIOD IN LBS S. 3 7 /LB SOLD PR[C& SA LBS 
1 
10 Purch1se 30 quarts oC eggs i S700/qt : $21,000 
20 30 quarts [3,000,000 eggsl are hatched with 701 success rate : 2.100.000 fry 
30 2.100.000 fry are raised to fiaterliags with 501 survival : 1.050,000 fing=rlings 
40 500,000 fingerling s are sold i S.25 each : $125.000 
5 v 550.000 1rt grown out with 1axi1u1 loading of the facilit1 
60 
70 
80 
90 500000 BA 0. Z 5 BA 125000 
100 10,j503 550000 13266 0 0 0 
110 14.6367 541077 lHH 4178 0 0 
120 19.1038 532299 22399 4955 0 0 
130 24.4333 523664 2818Z 5784 14917 2Z375 5519 
140 30.7081 515169 34 8 45 6663 0 0 
150 38.011 506811 42433 7587 0 0 
160 46.4257 498589 50985 8553 2%803 34204 8437 195000 &A 0. 5 0 BA 97500 
170 56.0359 298664 36863 5818 0 0 
180 66.9Z55 293819 43313 6449 0 0 
190 79.1785 Z8905Z 50411 7099 19366 %9050 7166 100000 BA 0.75 RA 15000 
zoo 92.879 185985 38049 5078 0 0 
210 108.1109 182963 43570 55Zl 0 0 
zzo 124.9582 180000 49543 5973 16572 14858 613? 50000 BA 0.75 BA 37500 
%30 143.5045 127891 40425 4644 0 0 
HO 163.8334 125816 45403 4978 0 0 
150 186.0281 1Z3 7 7 5 50717 5314 14936 1?404 5526 33000 BA 0.75 BA zmo 
160 210.1715 89302 41341 4146 0 0 
%70 236.3455 87853 45735 4394 0 0 
uo %64.6351 86428 50379 4643 13183 19175 4878 %0000 BA 1.00 BA %0000 
%90 295 .1195 65350 42481" 3760 0 0 
300 327.UIZ 64?90 46431 3950 0 0 
310 363.001? 63Z47 50570 4139 11849 17774 4384 14000 BA LOO BA 14000 
320 400.5604 48448 4%145 3369 0 0 
330 440.6389 41662 46260 3514 0 0 
340 483.3166 46889 49917 3657 10541 15811 3900 10000 BA 1. 20 BA 1200Q 
350 528.67?8 36Z91 4%260 %988 0 0 
360 576.7863 3570Z 45358 3098 0 0 
365 601.9015 351Z3 46565 1%07 0 0 
370 656.6734 34553 49978 3414 10707 16061 3362 49978 LBS Z. 00 /LB 99957 
TOTAL 134875 ZOZ312 43904 505707 
TABLE 6 
Business J 
Bus to Table KAHK IJM LOAD [NG 
Yearly Casbflows before Taxes l Debt Service 
State1ent of rnco1e l Expense 
AUG SEP OCT NOV DKC JAN FEB MA& AP& KAY JUN JUL ?TD 
Tota l 
Coco Ile: 
Stockioi site 125000 97500 75000 37500 2mo 20000 14000 IZOOO 40575 
Table sue 99957 9995 
Total Sales 125000 0 97500 75000 37500 24750 20000 14000 12000 99957 0 0 50570 
Cost oC Sales 
Fio!erl io,3 
Fee 9200 ~519 8437 7166 6!3Z 55?6 ma 4384 3900 4662 140~ zaoo 64 00 
Bggs ZlCOO 21 00 
Total COGS 9ZOO 5519 8437 7166 6132 5526 4878 4384 24900 4662 1400 · zaoo 85 00 
Gross Margie 115800 -5519 89063 67834 3136a 19224 15122 9616 -moo 95295 -1400 -2800 42070 
Bxpeoses 
Labor 5250 mo szso 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 5250 6j001 
Selling Bxpeoses I 
Tele ob one 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 2001 
Reot' 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 40 ( 
Beat 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2133 2560 ( 
Blectrical Service 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 3000( 
Travel l Vehicle 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 167 ZOO ( 
Maint. Tanks, Bldg, Ground 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 417 . 500( 
Che1icals, !lets, Boots, et 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 60 0( 
New Bquip l Kise. 10000 1 QI) ,) : 
Total Opera.tin, Bxpeoses 21167 . 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 11167 14400~ 
Operatint ProCit 94633 -16686 77896 56667 ZOZOl 8057 3955 -1551 -H067 84128 -12567 -13957 Z7670j 
Cashflow Bfore Debt Service 94633 -16686 77896 56667 20201 8057 3955 -1551 -24067 84128 -12567 -13967 
Cuaulative Cashflow 94633 77948 155844 212511 Z327i3 240770 244725 24317 5 219108 303236 290670 276703 
APPENDIX B 
"Development of Thermally Enhanced Walleye 
Aquaculture Monthly Reports" 
September 1987 - January 1988 
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;:,.-: . _. '= 1 oµ 1!1'=11 t of Ti 1 ~nn=.t 1 l y-Enh.:.\11 c eel !.Ja 11 eye Aq ua•.:u 1 tLtr !:' 
Monthly R-=:·port:. f·.Jr Septi.~mber 1987 
Micl1.:~t:a-l McDonald, F'11.D. 
Ini '~i.,\l l ·;, '.N-:.dleyE.· .:.1lre.:.1dy converted to art:i r.:.cica>.l f~'==.j wer·~ 
t ,.) be p•_tr·l~h .. 1:;c.·d from c:\ t.:o,nmerci :d deal er. Ho1-Jever , tr,e d':';0.l er· 
.,., •. ~=i Llf1-:>.bt,? to convert enu•Jgh of his wdleye to ,nt:?et pr·ajec.:t 
,·,2-=ds. I1.H·J·.t DNF, '5 r:.,thtJw1 Fish Hatchery was then cont:1ct-c.l to 
,:;I.Jt-:\in c .x :·.,~rled ~·1.3le,·~. Ho1·1e·1~r, the hdtchery p~rscmnt:i. 
con:.itlt-c•t"i~d ":l,~.ir car,·1-:!rt~d waleye too val•-t2'.ble to their ~tucking 
.:, . ,.:J,Jr·:.rn:·5 tu p~·ovicJe ti,is rroJe<.:t 1·,ith tht! neces~"'·u·'/ e:perirn~11l.: . l 
.;.i.-.:;h. r:.: •-J.:.>. $ then c.:!1=cided t -.:J pL1r,:ha~e th~ srrr~l!:~t ~1_1l~y ~ 
·in~~~li~gs ~~a,labl~ and conv~rt them to artifi~.idl f~ed Jt ARF. 
F.i.·.;h ol:il.:.i:1t:a-d throLtgh L~t-:-ch Lah~ Reserv~tion's Dept. of Fi,:;hf1ries 
w:Juld c>.:.s,.:i be used to SLtµplem~nt this supply. Although thO:?r;~ is 
incre:\':5~rj ri~k involve:d 1-Jith thi•.5 l3te sea5on convr:r·sion of 1,·aleye 
{irig'='rl i.nr.;s, 1:he poi:·~nti.:\l g.:.1in of Ll':iefLtl proj~c:t in-rorm"'t.i.on is 
2.lsr.:· in,.r·~_\-:;~·cl suf·fic.:iently to mc:\ke tile risk acce:-µtc-.ble. 
Ar~ificlal feed for the waleyes was obtained fr1.Jm Gl~nco~ 
·!ils al'd cJ~li,1E:red to Ar.:F on Sf1pt:?mt.er· 14. The: AS:F f,cH.:ili:.:'f 
becane .=~tl~ ope~~tiona! durin; the week of September 21. 
A;:.,; . .r·o;.i 1:.:.li:ly, 5 (•(:·0 fc:•L1r inch walP.yt> fir,gerl:.r.·.J~ . ,er: al.Jt~in-:d· 
-ir•.1,: t'3ul,;';.:~; Po,1d Fi!Sh=r.i.·~s (Sr~kine, MNi and deliv~r~d t.o ARF on 
=t:'1-'Ce:1l:.:c-.- 31). P:-icw i:.o t:is tim~, water temperature a.t ARF w.a~ 
_;ow·~r~d to 6..-:.0 r (.:\.:; :i.01-J as pc,s:;ible - amb.iea-nt ri.ver t•;ro;.,e,-=tLtrei 
b.J reduce t :,er.n,=l s i:re~s 0 ,1 w;tl l eye finger 1 i ng~.3 ( t.:1.k1,m frc:n 52° F 
. ,:.:t:-r·i. A :i.?:,: mort.:lity of this group o-.=curre<J withir1 1 day, 
l.i.kf~ly -:lu-=: to ·;5tr·ess -rrorn hca\r1dl.i.ny, t.r.3.nspor·l:ation, :t11d 
t i~111p~~·c:·.:.:i.'.I'"'= i:h.:\ri(Jf?. Dc>li·.-~ry of an adcil:ional 15•)•) wal:?}"'.:-
-f.i.ng~r·l i.:1·;,:s ;r"I.Jl'T' L~~·:i, Lake Re·;;er·vation's Dept. of Fishi=rit: w~s 
~~ ~~~~  <~ni oi.:~urr~d) en Friday October 2. 
D,.:r·.i.r,g c.hi~ p~~·i,Jd the W<i.•l~ye bioenerc;eti.:s mcd~i wa-=. 
i°•-t-:ti·,i:r r.:-ir.ed ond parti.:\ly p3ram~teri:?:ed for t:>:'.p-:'t.=ted 
condit:on~ dt ARF. A hard disk drive was obtained (no cost to 
M?> .and ~he- m.:id~l wa·.,; tr.:msferr~d to it. This wil ini.:rease th~ 
cap,-='cit'/ cf th~ model and wil !Spe.ed model] ing sirnulc!tions. 
•· 
Development o f Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for October 1987 
Princip a l Investigator: Michael McDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of O~tober we had approximately 3900 walleye 
fin ,.Jerlings rerndining from an initial starting population of 
about 6250. The ) 60Z survival of these fingerllngs to this point 
is e:~t:ellent, especially considering the lar-ge initial si::e o ·f 
the flngerlings and the initial stocking str~sses. We had a 
l.;\rge ~cale fL111gal infection shor ·tly after stocking, but this wc.-1s 
r~pidly controlled by administering antibiotics to the t~nk 
water. We then discontinLled antibiotic use, and sine~ th~n, we 
have been treating tanks daily with a salt solution as a 
prophylactic. Antibiotics (tetracycline) are used on an as 
needed basis, when fungal infections are observed. 
During October, the walleye fingerlings began to edt the 
artificial feed and are now consuming the intermediate W-16 die{ 
pellets (3/32"). On Saturday, October 16, at a critical point in 
the Wdlleye ' s switch over to artificial feed, the single power 
gent::?ration unit in operation was shut dovm. Quick action by AHF 
operators• was taken to temper the fishes slowly (at about 2° F/hr) 
from facility operational water temperature (68° F) to ambient 
river temperature (42° F). Unit 3 came back on line on Sunddy, and 
ARF personnel began the process of slowly r~-acclimating the 
walleye to 68° F>. Walleye were back at normal temperature by ~ 
the afternoon of October 20. However, walleye were not being fed 
during this entire period. This may have resulted in increased 
mortality from thermal stress, susceptability to disedse in the 
stressed fish, and/or loss of conversion of some fish to 
artificial feed. This delayed the conversion of the walleye . 
fingerlings to artificial feed, such that the initial conditions 
for parameterizing the bioenergetics could not be obtained during 
October. Thus, simulation predictions from the walleye 
bioenergetic model will be made based on initial condit{ons taken 
during samµling in November after the majority of starvation 
mortality has occurred. 
In October, ~"'e did sL1cceed in accomplishing one of our l 
research objectives. This was to determine whether large, wild-
caught walleye fingerlings could be converted to feeding on 
artificial food. In e:~ ami n i ng the feeding tracts f ram several 
specimens in tanks at ARF, we have found them to be full of food. 
Also, the robust condition of most of the remaining fishes 
and the nature of the fecal matter in the tanks suggests that, we 
have indeed succeed~d in converting these larger walleye. 
Current ARF operation has been modified to a 6-ddy feeding 
schedule (no Sunday feeding), with a daily 16 hr l~ht and 8 hr 
dark cycle. Feeding occurs during the low level light period 
from 4 pm to 8 am. Fish are being fed at an estimated 5% body 
weiyht/da. Water temp~rature has b~·en increased to 70° F, as 
1 ong as nitrogen supersaturation doe5 not e:< ceed 105%. 
Wall~y~ biaenergetics model is now fully operational an the 
hard disk drive. The model has be~n further refined, and now 
only requires the initial ARF fish parameters ta begin predictive 
simulation. Growth predictions from the model will be compared 
to actual obs~rved growth for November. 
~-
Honthly Report for November 1987 
Principal Inve5tigator: Michael McDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of October we had 3904 walleye fingerlings, and 
at the end of November we had 2611 walleye remaining. This is a 
67% survival rate for November . This is lower than we would have 
liked, but we continued to have starvation mortalities throughout 
Nov~mber . Under these conditions, this survival rate is 
reasonable, and mortalities dropped considerably by the end of 
November. In early November, walleyes in the initial 3 tanks 
were divided among 6 tanks. At this time the average fish 
weished 11 . 1 g. Thirteen days later, from a subsample of fishes 
from three of the tanks , the average fish weighed 13 . 6 g (range 
11.11-16.86 g). This is a 22.6% increase in body weight in less 
than 2 weeks in feeding fishes. Using a starting weight of 11.1 
g, the current bioenergetics model predicted a weight of 15.6 g 
at the end of this 13 da period. While this is higher than the 
average observed weight, it does fall within the observed range . 
This suggests that with further actual data from the facility to 
parameteri=e and refine the model, that the model can be an 
efficient predictor of walleye growth under existing ARF 
conditions. 
During November, the walleye fingerlings continued to eat 
the commercial W-16 diet pellets (3/32"). Feeding rate was 
maintained at 5% body weight/da. Feeding regime consisted of 
fish being fed for 16 hrs/da,' 6 days/wk. Temperature was 
maintain~d at 69° F. 
Fung~l infection continued to be a problem in November. The 
use of antibiotics was required every 10-14 da. We have since 
gone to th~ prophylactic use of antibiotics , treating fishes for 
4 da/wk. This is a more expensive treatment than has been 
previously used, but we feel it is necessary to maintain the fish 
in good health. In the future, the installation of an 
ultraviolet disinfection system on the incoming Mississippi River 
water, would likely reduce the need for continued antibiotic 
application. 
In November, we succeeded in accomplishing several of our 
research goals. We were able to induce large, wild-caught 
walleye fingerlings to feed, and~ in ARF. Also, our 
predictions of initial walleye growth from the bioenergetics 
model appear to agree quite well with the observed growth, 
~3pecially at this early stage of model refinement. Based on thd 
current model, the predicted average weight of a walleye by the 
end of December is 30 g. The model is currently being refined 
based on the new data, and a revised December walleye growth 
estimate will be made. 
Much of the successful rearing of the walleye in ARF to 
date, has been determined by the high quality of the MP per~onr.el 
at ARF. They have been exceptional at responding to emergencies 
(real and othdrwise) at all hours of the day and night, seven 
days a week . The should be commended for their diligence. 
Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
Monthly Report for December 1987 
Principal Investigator: Michael HcDonald, Ph.D. 
At the end of November we had 2611 walleye fingerlings, and 
ct the end of December we had 2529 walleye remaining. Only 82 
fizh were lost during this period for a monthly mortality rate of 
3.1%. Some disease and starvation mortalilty continued into the 
first week of December. With the prophylactic use of 
tetracyclene for disease control on the fingerlings, mortalities 
in the last three weeks of December were reduced to 26 fish. 
Fingerling walleye at ARF weighed an average of 20.81 g on 
December 17, 1987. This is an increase of 7.21 g from the 
previous measurement on November 17, 1987. This is a weight 
increase of 53% in one month. 
Using the November 4, 1987 fingerling weight (11.1 g) as the 
initial weight of the fingerlings and the November 17, 1987 
weight as another data point, the current walleye bioenergetics 
model was used to predict a weight of 20.85 g for fingerlings on 
December 17, 1987. The average of the observed weights for the 
fingerlings in ARF at this time was 20.81 g (Fig. 1, Table 1). · 
Under ambient field temperature conditions during this period, 
walleye fingerlings would show no growth (Fig. l, Table 1). If 
the fingerlings were maintained under ARF conditions, but fed 7 
days a week (rather than the current 6 days), predicted 
fingerling size at this time would have been 28.43 g (Fig. 1, 
Table 1). The predicted weight of walleye fingerlings, under 
current ARF regim~n, for January 17, 1988 is 30.54 g (Flg. 1, 
Table 1). 
During Novemb~r, the walleye fingerlings continued to eat 
the commercial W-16 diet pellets (3/32"). Feeding rate was 
maintained at 5% body weight/da. Temperature was maintained at 
69° F. 
Current predictions of walleye growth from the bioenergetics 
model appear to agree quite well with observed growth. Since 
disease and starvation have been reduced to current low levels, 
the necessary data can begin to be acquired to improve the 
predictive capability of the model for estimating mortality over 
a growth period, as well as, estimating the feed consumption of 
the fingerlings over a growth period. 
Much of the successful reduction in disease of the walleye 
in ARF has been due to a conscientious and determined effort on 
the part of MP personnel at ARF. Their efforts have brought the 
mortality down to the currrent low levels. 
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Figure 1. Observed (Observed G) and predicted size of walleyes in ARF 
st3rting on November 4, 1987 (Day 1). Predicted walleye si:es 
are from the bioenergetic model using ambi~nt winter w3ter 
te~per3ture (Ambient G), current ARF conditions (A..qF Predicted 
G), and at current ARF conditions, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 
predicted G) . 
D~te Day Amb. G Ob::;. G Pr~d. G 7 /7Pred. 
4Nov87 l 11. 1 11. 1 11. 1 l l. 1 
17Hov87 13 11. 1 13.6 13.74 15. 2 l 
1D":!c87 27 1 L. 1 16.76 20.69 
170":!c87 43 11. l 20.81 20.85 28.44 
lJ -J.n3 8 58 11. 1 25.24 37.2'.3 
17J~naa 74 11.1 30.54 48.62 
Tabl~ 1. Observed (Obs. G) and predicted~si:e of w3lleye3 in AEF 
starting on November 4, 1987. Predicted walley~ si:es are 
from the bioenerg~tic model U3ir.g ambient winter water 
tem~~rature (Amb. G), cu:r~nt A:?.E conditions (Pred. G), and 
at curr~nt A,_qF conditions, but fed 7 days/week (7/7 pred.). 
Principal Inve3tigator: Hich~el M~Do.r.ald. Ph.D. 
We had only 4 waleye mortalities during th~ month of Ja.r.1.1ary. During the p~rioc from 20 J~n - 22 Ja:1., a total cou:1.:. 
of al th-: w3l~y-: finge:rlir:1P in al tanks W'1S m:lde. W"'! ha·re a 
total of 2174 fish currently in the facility. Thi3 is 50 fish 
less tha:1. we prcviou~ly estimated, but was based on the 
pr~p~gation of a lc~s than 1% error in our initial de~sity 
esti~ate. Therefore ou~ acLual mortality durinc the ~onth of January wa3 0.2%. w~ have continued our prophyla~tic use of 
tetra~ycline for disease control. (Oxy)Tetracycline has been 
cleared for use in food fish by the U. S. Food and Drug 
Ad~inistration since 1976 (Heyer, F. P., Schnick, R. A., Cum~ing, 
K. B., and Berger, B. L. 1976. Registration status of fishery 
chemic~ls. Progressive Fish Culturist 38(3)). As of 1986, it 
·was one of only five chemicals which were registere:d for cse 
(Stickney, R.R. 1986. C~lture of No.r.salmonid Freshwater 
Fishes. C~C Press). 
Fingerling waleye at ARF weighed a.r. average of 28.3 g on 
January 17, 1988. This is an increase of 7.5 g from the previc~s 
measurement on December 17, 1937. This ~s a weight increase of 
36%. The waleye bioenergetic~ model predicted a weight of 30.5 g 
for fingerlings on January 17, 1988 {Fig. 1, Table 1). Waleye 
growth was also predicted for ambient field te~~erature 
conditions during this period, and for AEF conditions when fed 7 
days a week (rather than the current 6 days). The model 
overestimated the average waleye growt~ during this period by 
approximately 7%. This difference may be due to differences in 
growth of the two strains currently being used in A_qF_ The Leach 
Lake strain's average waleye weight on 17 January was estimat~d 35.9 g, while the Erskine strain's average fish weight was 
estimated as 24.5 g. I feel that the previous use of a mean 
weig~t for fishes may have introduced some errcr into the mo~el's 
precictive capabilities. I intend to begin to develop models for 
each of these strains to obt3in beter predictive capabiliti~s 
and to be able to compare growth rates between the strains for 
future stock enhancement. 
During mid-December, the w3l~ye fingerling~ were swi~c~:c 
to a 1:1 mix. of 3/32" and 1/8" W-16 di-:?t pel~ts; fe-:ding rat': 
wa~ reduced to 3% body weight/d, because of th~ larger si=-:? of the fingerir.gs. Temperature w~s m~intained at a?prox.im~t~ly 69~ F. 
W~leye fingerlings w~re r~distrib~tec wi~hin their t~~Y.s, 
maintainir.6 s~r3in inte~ri:y, su:h t~3t the curr~nt c~nsiti~s ir. the t3~ks i~ bet~~~n 408-4:0 fizh/ta.r.k. T~i3 wil al~ow ~~~~~  
tracki~~ o! th~ fe~<li~~ and f~od c~nsu~~ti~n for us~ w~thi~ th~ 
bioe~erg~tic3 model. 
The cc~ti~ued successful re~~=t~o~ in m=r~al~ty o! ~~ 
wulleye in ARF has be~n d~e to a conscientious and determined 
effort on the part of H? personnel at AR~. Their efforts on 
behalf of thi~ project are invaluabl~. 
D~tc::: Day Amb. G Obs. G 
Pred. G 7/7Pre:d. 
4Nov97 1 11. 1 11. 1 11. 1 
11. l 
17N-:iv87 1.'3 11. l 13.6 13.74. 
15.21 
1Dr::c87 27 11. l 
16.76 20.69 
17Dc::c87 43 11. 1 20.81 20.85 
28.44 
1J~n8d 58 11. l 25.24 
37.29 
17J~n88 74 11.1 28 . 3 
30.54 48.62 
1Fc:b88 84. 11. 1 34.2 
56 . 8 
17r"eb88 101 11.1 
41 7 '2 
... 
T..;11::Jlc l. Obscrvcd (Ob:.. G) and predicted si:::e o.f wallE::yc::~ i11 A.RF 
startin~ on Novcmb~r 4, 1987. Predicted walleye ~i~cs ~re 
f rvm the= bic.c.:Tu::r~.::tic model usin~ ambient wint.c.::r Wi1t.t:!.t.• 
L..:mp~r.:aturc: (Amb. G). currc::nt ARF conditions (Prt=:d. G). :as11d 
~L currcnt ARF ~0ndiLion~, but fed 7 days/wec:k (7/7 ~red.). 
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Fi~ur~ l. Ob~~rved (Obs~rvdd G) and predicted size of wall~yc~ in ARF 
sta.z.·titq; Oh Novcrubc=r 4, 1987 (Day 1) .· Predicted w~lleyc::: ::>i::es 
ar~ from the biocner~ctic model using ambient winter w~t=r 
tcmper:ituz.·e (Ambier,t G), curr1::nt ARF conditions (ARF Predicted 
G). aud at current ARF conditions, but fed 1 days/wt::t::k ('f/7 
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Development of Thermally-Enhanced Walleye Aquaculture 
A proposal to Minnesota Power 
from: 
Michael E. McDonald 
Natural Resources Research Institute 
University of Minnesota - Duluth 
Duluth, HN 55811 
July 21, 1987 
INTRODUCTION 
A major obstacle in the development of aquaculture in 
northern Minnesota is the slow growth of cultured species in cold 
water. The primary growing season in this area may only be 4-5 
months . The growing season can be extended and growth rates can 
be increased in northern climates by heating the water. However, 
costs associated with heating the water of a culture facility to 
optimal growth temperatures are often prohibitive (see McDonald · 
etal. 1987). 
Recently, using the thermal and water resources of Minnesota 
Power's Clay Boswell Steam Electric Station (CBSES), channel 
catfish, rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon (Minnesota Power and 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Report 1986), and 
whitefish (J. Ringle, Leech Lake Tribal Fisheries Biologist, 
personal communication) have been successfully reared in the 
Aquaculture Research Facility (ARF). Economic scaling of costs 
involved with growing Atlantic salmon and catfish suggests that a 
moderate return on invested capital could be obtained on a full 
scale aquaculture operation for these species (P. Johnson, 
Minnesota Power, personal communication). However, market 
saturation of Atlantic salmon by the early 1990's and the 
existing southern U.S. catfish aquaculture infrastructure may 
seriously hinder market penetration for new growers of these 
species. 
Thermally-enhanced aquaculture of walleye in Minnesota could 
develop into a major, new growth industry. Demand for walleye 
will continue to increase due to increasing demand for walleye 
stocking in sports fisheries and increasing consumer demand 
(Skurla and Van Hale 1987). The sport fishing and consumer 
market already recognizes the walleye as a high value fish. 
The walleye is an appealing aquaculture species because of 
its high market value and because it can be marketed at several 
different life stages. Currently, the existing markets for 
walleye are: 1) as eggs for hatcheries (at $400-$1000 per 
quart), 2) as fry for stocking (at $16-$25 per 1000), 3) as 2" 
fingerlings for stocking (at $0.15-$0.25 apiece), 4) as wholesale 
round weight fish (at $1.25-$3.00 per pound), and 5) as a fillet 
for the retail consumer (at $3.25-$6.00 per pound) (Skurla and 
Van Hale 1987). 
Simulations of walleye growth in facilities with heated and 
unheated waters, based on a walleye bioenergetics model (McDonald 
unpublished data), suggests that in the heated water facility 
growth would be 4-fold faster, survival 3-fold greater, and food 
conversion 30% better. Using heated waters appears to offer a 
substantial benefit in producing a marketable product faster and 
more efficiently than could be obtained with current (unheated) 
techniques. Also, this opens possibities for producing multiple 
walleye crops during the year (varying temperature to speed up 
or retard the growth of the fish), and to bring the particular 
• 
product to market at the most profitable time. 
To develop the full potential for walleye culture, 
both the biological and economic opportunities and constraints 
must be examined (see Skurla and Van Hale 1987). For a 
successful venture, further research is necessary to: 1) develop 
suitable feeds and culture techniques for intensive culture of 
walleye fry to the fingerling size, 2"(a biological bottleneck 
see Nickum 1978,1985) ; 2) assess the survivorship of 2 " 
f~ngerlings stocked into lakes earlier (because of increased 
growth in the heated water) relative to the current walleye 
survivorship (biological aspects of future market development); 
3) assess the growth, survivorship, and food conversion of 
. 
fingerling walleye during grow-out to consumer-size , under 
thermally-enhanced, intensive culture conditions; 4) further 
develop and refine walleye bioenergetic models to allow the 
simulation of various potential changes in culture conditions; 
and 5) further assess the business and economic variables 
associated with the operation of a walleye aquaculture facility 
and the marketing potential for various walleye products. 
WALLEYE BIOENERGETICS HODEL 
The existing walleye bioenergetics model was developed from 
a generalized bioenergetics model (Hewett and Johnson 1987), to 
predict changes in growth or food consumption under different 
thermal or cultural regimes. The general model has been used 
extensively, and successfully, for predicting consumption or 
growth of a variety of species in natural systems (e.g., Kitchell 
et al. 1977, Kitchell and Breck 1980, Stewart et al. 1981, 
Cochran and Rice 1982, Rice and Cochran 1984), and has recently 
been used for estimating growth of chinook salmon under various 
culture conditions (McDonald et al. 1987). Bartell et al. (1986) 
have examined the sensitivity of this model to individual 
parameter perturbation to identify key variables, which may 
greatly affect the model's outputs. 
Physiological parameters for the walleye model were taken 
from Kitchell et al. (1977) for walleye in Lake Erie. Growth 
rates in warm water were extrapolated from Grinstead's (1971) 
work with walleye in Oklahoma reservoirs . Mortality rates (45%), 
food availability (67% of maximum daily consumption, determined 
iteratively from growth end points), food caloric content (1000 
cal/g wet wt), and temperature (21° C, assumed for ARF) were all 
assumed to be constant over the entire year. Current simulations 
based on this walleye bioenergetics model suggest that at the end 
of six months in the ARF facility, a 15 g walleye fingerling will 
have reached approximately 300 g (0.6 lb). 
PROPOSAL 
Given the initial success of ARF at CBSES, I propose, in 
collaboration with Minnesota Power personnel, to examine the 
feasibility of thermally-enhanced, intensive culturing of walleye 
fingerlings . This study would assess: the potential for growth, 
survival, and food conversion of walleye fingerlings under 
optimal temperature conditions at the ARF facility. This would 
establish the initial feasibility for walleye production at ARF. 
Growth rate, survival, and food conversion efficiency found 
during the study would be compared with the estimates from the 
walleye bioenergetics model, and the model revised. The model 
may be extremely useful in subsequent optimization of walleye 
fingerling production. The study would begin in early September. 
PROPOSED CULTURE CONDITIONS 
Intensive culture of pond-reared walleye fingerlings is 
relatively new (Nickum 1985), but walleye fingerlings have been 
reared on formulated diets for at least the last 15 years (see 
Cheshire and Steele 1972). Conversion of walleye to pelletized 
food has been most successful, if the fish are approximately 50 
mm (Nickum 1978). Small walleye fingerlings will not 
be available in September, and unnecessary mortality may occur in 
trying to convert large, wild harvested walleye to pelletized 
food. Therefore, fingerlings will be obtained from a commercial 
dealer, and will already have been converted to a pelletized 
feed. 
Currently, 25 kg m- 3 is considered the maximum stocking 
density for walleye fingerlings (Nickum 1985). I propose 
stocking 300 fingerlings in each of the existing 8 tanks (2400 
fingerlings). This density would be 5-7 kg m- 3 . This will allow 
for substantial growth of the fingerlings prior to any culling . 
There are no published production level studies on feeding 
rates and feed conversion ratios for walleye fingerlings (Nickum 
1985). Fingerlings fed to satiation in experimental studies have 
consumed food at rates of 5-10% of their body weight daily, and 
food conversions as low as 1.5 have been obtained (Nickum 1985). 
Therefore, I propose to initially begin feeding of fingerlings at 
5% of their body ~eight, and after one week, adjust the feeding 
level . Amount of feed will be adjusted every week to allow for 
increasing body weight. Survivorship during this period will 
likely be at least 60%, but may be as high as 80-99% (Nickum 
1985). 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's W-16 cool water fish diet 
(manufactured by Glencoe) has been used successfully to grow 
walleye fingerlings (Nickum 1985). I propose using the W-16 d : 0 ~ 
(or a similar feed, depending on availability). Initially, 
automatic feeders will dispense food at 5 minute intervals during 
the light period. This will be subsequently adjusted depending 
on observed food usage (previous work suggests food should be 
provided at 2-10 min intervals, see Nickum 1985). A 16-24 hr 
period of dim light has been suggested for good walleye growth 
(Nickum 1985). Therefore, I propose using a 16 hr period of 
relatively low light intensity daily. 
Optimum temperature for walleye fingerling growth has been 
experimentally determined to be between 22° C (Smith and Koenst 
1975) and 26° C (Hokanson and Koenst 1986). Huh et al. (1976) 
obtained good growth and a gross food conversion rate of 1.62 for 
walleye fingerlings cultured at 22° C. Therefore, I propose to 
0 use a water temperature of 22 C to culture the fingerlings. 
Walleye appear to be relatively tolerant of a wide range of 
dissolved oxygen concentrations (as low as 2 ppm, Scherer 1971) . 
However, dissolved oxygen should be maintained above 5 ppm in 
order to reduce stress in intensive culture. The pH of the 
culture water should be maintained between 6 to 9, as this is the 
range that walleye are typically found in nature (Scherer 1971). 
The culture water for walleye fingerlings should be exchanged 3 -
-1 . 
5 times hr with heavy stocking densities or high feeding rates 
(Nickum 1985). 
-1 
Thus, I propose 3 complete water exchanges hr . 
As a conservative estimate, dissolved gases should not exceed 
100% saturation, and ammonia (un-ionized) should not exceed 
0.0125 ppm in the culture system (see Piper et al. 1983). 
Optimal rearing conditions and diets have not been developed 
for post-fingerling walleyes, but they will continue to grow 
year-round if water temperatures above 20° Care available 
(Nickum 1985). Generally, in the absence of other information, 
fingerling production methods are adequate for the rearing of 
post-fingerling walleyes (Nickum 1985). 
Walleye remaining at the end of the study period will either 
be used to test consumei acceptance of the taste of cultured 
walleye, or will be stocked into lakes chosen by Minnesota Power 
in conjunction with Minnesota DNR. We intend to tag all released 
fishes to assess their growth and survival after stocking, and to 
assure no deleterious effects of thermal rearing. 
This research is the requisite first step in the development 
of thermally-enhanced, intensive culture of walleye in Minnesota. 
It will provide data on the growth, survivorship, and food 
conversion of walleye grown intensivelr under ideal thermal 
conditions. It will also yield insights into the utility of 
further research on walleye cultured in heated water at ARF and 
similar facilities. In addition, it will allow further 
~efinement, and increase the predictive capacity, of the 
bioenergetics model for walleye fingerlings and adults, which is 
desirable for initiating new aquaculture operantions and 
enhancing possibilities for production at ARF. 
DELIVERABLES 
l. Final report with growth, mortality, and feed conversion 
for the walleye at ARF during the study period and future 
study/facility recommendations. 
2. Revised bioenergetic model projections for walleye growth 
and food consumption in thermally-enhanced intensive culture, 
based on actual facility operations, for future application in 
ARF or elsewhere. 
3. Development of a joint research (e . g., NRRI, HN Power, 
Leech Lake Reservation Fisheries Program, MN DNR) proposal for 
multiple funding sources to continue development of an 
economically and biologically viable, thermally-enhanced, 
intensive walleye aquaculture venture. 
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t.rn UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH 
October 23, 1987 
Center for Economic Deve!or:;ment 
Natural Resources Research Institute Business Group 
150 School of Business and Economics 
10 University Drive 
Duluth . Minnesota 55812 ·2496 
(218) 726 -7946 
Dear Club or Organization Member: 
As Minnesotans who enjoy the outdoors we are all concerned 
with enhancing both the fish and wildlife population and our 
outdoor experience. Because of this concern and newly enacted 
Minnesota legislation, there has been an increase in interest by 
individuals in developing private aquaculture or fish rearing 
businesses in Minnesota. 
The University of Minnesota, Duluth Center for Economic 
Development is currently identifying the potential markets for 
these aquaculture businesses. We need your help. Many clubs and 
organizations have active fish stocking programs or are 
interested in starting one. 
Please take a few minutes and complete the enclosed survey. 
It deals with your involvement in any past stocking activity or 
future stocking activity. Also on the back of the survey we have 
left space for you to comment on your and the State stocking 
programs. The information and comments you provide will help us 
in our market assessment and may provide more stocking options 
. for Minnesotans in the future. 
Please complete both sides of the survey and return it by 
NOVEMBER 15, 1987 in--rli"e enclosed envelope. No postage f s 
necessary. If you have .any questions call Jim Skurla at (218) 
726-8542. Thank you in advance for your help and cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
l;:~u~ 
Business Development Specialist 
A 1o•nt Center ot the School at Business & Economics ana rne Na rural Resources Researcn Institute 
MINNESOTA FISH STOCKING SURVEY 
PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES OF THE SURVEY ANO RETURN BY NOVEMBER 15, 1987 IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE . 
NO POSTAGE IS NECESSARY . 
l . Did your Club or Organization STOCK any species of fish in public or private Minnesota waters in 1987? 
Yes No ---
2 . Name of Club or Organization ______________ Address _______________ _ 
telephone ______ _ 
3 . Please complete the following table for the fish stocked . 
SPECIES OF FISH NUMBER SIZE POUNDS PRICE P~ID 
4 . Was your stocking the same as in previous years? 
Yes ___ _ No __ _ 
If NO, how did your stocking experience compare to 1987. 
Stocked MUCH MORE in the past . --
Stocked SOMEWHAT MORE in the past. --
. Stocked SOMEWHAT LESS in the past. --
Stocked MUCH LESS in the past . --
5. SOURCE of fish fo~ stocking. 
NAME OF HATCHERY OR WATERS CITY & STATE 
6. DESTINATION of stocked fish . 
NAME OF HATCHERY OR WATERS COUNTY & STATE 
(OVER) •· 
7. Would your Club or Organization be interested in obtaining fish at competitive prices ? 
Yes 
SPECIES OF FISH NUMBER SIZE PRICE 
- .-------- -. ------
No ___ Why not? 
8 . Would your Club or Organization be Interested in obtaining fish that have been converted 
to an artificial diet? 
This will allow the f i sh to be fed fish feed instead of relying on natural food, such as minnows . 
Yes Please complete the following table . 
SPECIES OF FISH NUMBER SIZE PRICE 
No ___ Why not? 
9. Please make any corm1ents about your or the State stocking programs. 
RETURN TO: UMO CENTER FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 150 SBE, 10 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, DULUTH MN . 55812 .. 
. ~-: .... ... 
SUMMARY OF MINNESOTA STOCKING SURVEY 
The Minnesota Stocking Survey was mailed to 301 clubs and 
organizations throughout the State. The mailing list was 
compiled from files and lists of the Department of Natural 
Resources and Minnesota Sea Grant. 
questions plus space for comments. 
There were nine survey 
The response rate was nearly 12 percent. Of the 36 sur~ey~ 
that were returned, one club had folded and another has been 
inactive for a number of years. In addition, none of the surveys 
were completely filled out. Only selected parts of questions 
were completed, therefore to be conservative, estimated 
percentages are determined using the total returns of 36 surv~ys. 
Only about 14 percent or five respondents provided 
information about the fish they had stocked in public or private 
waters during 1987. Two groups stocked, in total, less than 
5,000 walleye ranging in size from 3 to 8 inches. Northern Pike 
was also planted by two respondents. One club stocked 1,350 
muskie valued at $8,775, while another group planted a few 
thousand smallmouth bass in 1987. 
When asked to compare their 1987 experience with previous 
years. 14 percent of the total respondents reported it was the 
same as previous years. Eight percent indicated that it was much 
more or somewhat more than in the past. About three percent 
revealed they stocked much less in the past and another three 
percent had stocked none in the past. 
The source of the stocked fish was given by 17 percent or 
six of the respondents. Four reported Minnesota sources and th~ 
remaining two used Wisconsin growers as their suppliers. 
Nineteen percent of the respondents revealed the destination 
of the fish. A total of six Minnesota and one Wisconsin counties 
were mentioned. The Minnesota counties included Douglas, 
Fairibault, Kandiyohi, Ottertail, Pine, and Wright. The Wisconsin 
county was Waukesha. 
When asked whether their club or organization would . be 
interested in obtaining fish at competitive prices, 36 percent or 
13 respondents indicated interest by providing names and 
telephone numbers of contact persons. But only six percent 
expressed an interest in obtaining fish that had been converted 
to an artificial diet. 
From the comments section of the survey, there appears to be 
a fairly even split opinion about the quality of the State 
stocking programs. Some respondents said they thought the State 
did a poor job, while others wrote that there good stocking 
programs and they are active participants. Another repeated 
comment was that clubs or organizations have limited funds and 
many would like to do more or some stocking but just don't have 
the money for permits and fish. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The market for stocking fingerlings in Minnesota is 
relatively small because Minnesota ONR tightly controls the state 
stocking programs and provides its own fish. In addition, the 
clubs around the state are generally small and financially 
strapped. Therefore, any Minnesota aquaculture operation will 
have to locate and be able to distribute to outstate customers. 
PROPOSAL 
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MARKETING AND CULTURING WALLEYE 
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lThe Center for Economic Development is a joint program of the 
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Resources Research Institute. 
2The Center for Water and Environment is one of three Centers 
within the Natural Resources Research Institute. 
CENTER FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
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OBJECTIVE 
We intend to improve the economic potential for accelerated 
growth and improved survival of walleye fingerlings using warm 
water (from a steam electric generating plant). The integrated 
business and biological approach will be market driven and focus 
on reducing the costs of operation of an intensive walleye 
culturing facility and increase market development of Minnesota 
walleye. 
BACKGROUND 
An increasing demand for walleye for human consumption 
(table size) and for stocking in sports fisheries (eggs, fry, and 
f i n g e r 1 i n g s ) ha s f o c u s e d a t t e n t i o n o n c om me r c i a 1 w a 1 1 ·e y e 
production. But cold water and a short growing season (typically 
4 to 5 months) are major obstacles to development of aquaculture 
fn Minnesota. However, there is increasing evidence, however, to 
suggest that the use of heated water to extend the growing season 
and accelerate fish growth can enhance profitability and further 
the economic development of aquaculture in northern climates. 
CURRENT MARKET AND BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH FINDINGS 
Table walleye sold for human consumption are harvested from 
na tura 1 1 akes with 90 percent imported from Canada. Walleye for 
stocking are raised commercially in Minnesota using extensive 
culture methods and fed natural diets, and generally, exported to 
other states. The profitability of this business, based on 
1 
extensive culture, is uncertain because of production costs and 
variable survival. 
Experimental grow out research, with an artificial food 
diet, suggests an intensive walleye operation using warm water 
improves the survival, growth rates, and time required to reach 
marketable size, Computer simulation models estimate that in 
heated water, walleye growth may be four tim.es faster, survival 
three times higher, and artificial food conversion 30 percent 
better, than in unheated water, 
PROPOSED RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
The integrated business and biological research would require 
three years to allow for brood stock life cycle development - and 
s u f f i c i e n t re p 1 i c a t i o n f o r s_ ta t i s t i c a 1 a s s u r a n c e o f p rod u c ti o n • 
However, some components can be completed in less time, 
Business Research 
The Business research will focus on the profitability and 
market development of the aquaculture facility. James A. Skurla 
and Thomas Van Hale, NRRI Business Group, would act as Co-
Principal Investigators for this part of the project and would 
integrate the economic results with the biological research. 
The objective is the completion of a business plan for ARF 
that is an analysis of finance, production, and marketing for a 
profitable strategy. The projected revenues are based on 
utilizing the facility to its load capacity and withdrawals of 
fish at regular intervals as predicted by the bioenergetics 
2 
models. These sales projections need to be updated when load 
capacity, growth and survival rates are determined from continued 
operation and improved modeling. Analysis of economies of scale 
of facility sizes will be examined to estimate optimum scale of 
operation. 
Another objective of both the businP.ss and biological 
research is to reduce operating costs of the intensive facility. 
The primary commercial competition for intensive fry and 
fingerling is extensive walleye operations. Every effort must be 
made to offset the potentially higher intensive culturing costs. 
A cost accounting system would be instituted to track operations 
and pinpoint possible methods for improvement in culturing 
techniques. For example, a precise raw materials and fish 
inventory analysis is essential for the most efficient cost 
controls. Food utilization is also important to keep feed waste 
to a minimum. Also transportation costs must be determined to 
evaluate if potential markets are too distant to be profitable. 
In addition. cost analysis of brood stock development cost is 
necessary to estimate the cost savings of holding brood stock 
over purchasing eggs or fingerlings at market prices. The brood 
stock cost would include any additional facilities that are 
n e e d e d • b-u t w o u 1 d b e o f f s e t b y the s a 1 e o f e g g s th a t a r e n o t 
required by the facility. 
Another focus of the business research will be market 
development, since the major market for commercially produced 
fish is outside Minnesota. States with large walleye sport 
3 
fishing populations will be targeted. By withdrawing walleyes at 
monthly or regular intervals, revenues can be increased. But 
customers must be located to accept the fish deliveries. This 
will require an extensive market research effort in each target 
state. Profiles of walleye buyers will be developed. These 
profiles will include whether the purchase is public or private, 
the dates and quantities and sizes of walleye purchases, where 
they currently purchase their fish, and prices the buyer is 
willing to pay. The goal of the profiles is to obtain a large 
customer list that can be computerized, and mapped, to match the 
customer's buying preferences with the facilities's delivery 
timetables. 
Outstate walleye buyers may be skeptical about the early 
market delivery of ARF raised fish because buying schedules are 
currently set by the availability of extensively raised fish. 
Delivery of fingerlings at the beginning of spring would allow 
for an entire summer's growth rather than the current practice of 
late fall stocking. This may require educating and adjusting the 
buyer to the new schedules. These early market fish should be 
very valuable, but the price is unknown and must be established. 
Finally, artificially fed fingerlings may be more valuable 
than naturally or minnow raised ones. Rathbun Hatchery in Iowa 
found that artificially fed fingerlings are extremely valuable 
because of higher survival rates when stocked out. These claims 
need to be verified. But as a marketing tool, ARF fish may be 
marketed as a higher quality, and thus higher priced, because of 
4 
greater survival and faster growth. 
Biological Research 
Michael McDonald, NRRI Center for Water and Environment, 
would act as Senior Principal Investigator for this part of the 
project with responsibilities to include coordination of Co-
Principal Investigators and overseeing of the biological research 
components and coordination and integration of our findings with 
the Business Group. Co-Principal Investigators (subcontractors) 
are Anne Kapuscinski, Department of Fish and Wildlife, University 
of Minnesota-St. Paul, and John Ringle, Leech Lake Tribal 
Fisheries Biologist. Collaborators are Rick Barrows, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and Robert Summerfelt, Iowa State 
University. 
BROOD STOCK DEVELOPMENT THROUGH SELECTIVE BREEDING 
The two strains currently . on hand at the ARF will be 
monitored · separately, for brood stock potential by examining the 
existing variation in numerous production traits. Examples of 
traits that will be measured include growth rate, food 
conversion, ratio of weight to length, flesh quality, age and 
size at sexual maturity, fecundity of females, egg size and 
quality,. sperm viability, and disease resistance. This 
information will then be used to: (a) select the best 
individuals for breeding, and (b) design a mating scheme that 
will yield the greatest response to selection in the next 
5 
generation. It may be possible to obtain viable gametes from 
some of the fish currently on hand at ARF when they reach two 
years of age (age 1 in May 1988), but substantial reproduction 
and selective breeding may not be possible until they reach three 
years of age. 
Optimum performance of fry and fingerlings in captivity will 
be developed by selecting: against cannibalism, for successful 
gas bladder inflation, for pelleted food acceptance, and against 
deformities (e.g., of jaws and gill covers). Optimum performance 
of sub-adults and adults will be developed by selection: for 
fast growth rate, for good conversion of pelleted food, for body 
shape that yields high percent recovery in fillet weight, large 
egg size, and docile behavior. These lists of selected tra.its 
are not exhaustive and may be modified as knowledge about 
performance of walleye in intensive culture improves. 
The bre~ding program will compare the performances of 
"purebred" and crossbred walleye by division of the program into 
two major components: first, selective breeding within each 
walleye strain so that matings will be made only between parents 
selected from the same strain; and second, selective 
crossbreeding between strains, so that matings will be made 
between a selected male from one strain and a selected female 
from the other strain. Crossbred progeny often show superior 
performance (hybrid vigor) compared to their parents, as has been 
shown by years of data collected from crossbred strains of 
livestock and the more limited data on crossbred fish strains. 
6 
Crossbred walleye may, therefore, contribute significantly to the 
genetic improvement of walleye production. This work will be 
subcontracted to Dr. Anne Kapuscinski, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, University of Minnesota-St. 
Paul. This work will be conducted primarily by a graduate 
student under Kapuscinski's guidance (to maintain high research 
integrity and reduced cost). McDonald will also be a member of 
the student's graduate committee. Kapuscinski is currently 
collaborating on related research projects at the University of 
Minnesota-St. Paul (genetic engineering) and Iowa State 
University (R. Summerfelt, brood stock selection), which will 
allow enhanced data collection and provide rapid transfer of 
useful information. McDonald will use bioenergetics models to 
examine growth differences between strains under the various 
~xperimental conditions to allow for more direct assessment of 
possible genetic differences. 
FRY AND FINGERLING FOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Currently a major problem in the intensive culture of 
walleye is a s·uitable dry diet for fry. Also, to reduce 
production costs, improved fingerling diets need to be developed 
which will yield higher food conversion efficiencies. Currently, 
walleye are being fed U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's W-16 
walleye diet. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is currently 
developing new and improved feeds for walleye, and we have been 
able to develop a collaborative arrangement with them to test 
7 
some of these feeds (Dr. Rick Barrows, Walleye Diet Specialist, 
USFWS). 
Walleye feeding experiments will be designed by 
McDonald in collaboration with Barrows. The research will be 
conducted by a graduate · student under McDonald's direction (to 
insure research integrity, but reduce costs). McDonald will also 
use this data to develop bioenergetics models for walleye fry an~ 
will use the bioenergetics models to allow more direct 
comparisons of the diet studies being done by USFWS and at ARF. 
DOCUMENTATION OF ENHANCED MARKET VALUE OF 
INTENSIVELY REARED WALLEYE 
Recently, the Iowa DNR has conduct~d a study which suggests 
that their intensively reared fingerlings showed a 16 times 
greater survival after stocking than did pond reared fingerlings 
stocked into the same system. If this is the case, then 
intensively-reared walleye could command a significantly higher 
price than pond reared fish. However, this must be documented 
further and must be established for the walleye strains used at 
ARF before a market development strategy can be implemented. 
We have reached a collaborative agreement with John Ringle, 
Leech Lake Tribal Fisheries Biologist, to re-stock ARF's Leech 
Lake walleye back into some of their lakes in the Leech Lake area 
when they are being stocked with extensively reared fingerlings. 
By tagging ARF walleye for individual identification we will be 
able to determine relative survival and growth of ARF fish 
8 
relative to pond reared fingerlings. If successful, this could 
provide a tremendous marketing advantage for ARF intensively 
reared walleye. Ringle and McDonald will be responsible for 
establishing this field research program. Work will be carried 
out by the Leach Lake Tribal Fisheries staff under Ringle's 
direction. Results will be rapidly provid~d to the Business 
Group to incorporate into their marketing strategy. 
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Business Research 
I. ARF Operational Analysis 
II. Market Research 
III. Integration of Business and 
Biological Research 
Biological Research 
IV. Broodstock Development, 
Genetic Selection 
V. Feed Development, Modeling, 
Coordination 
VI. Stocking and Survivorship 
Note: Budget does not include: 
' PROPOSED BUDGET 
Year 1 
$ 8,000 
13,000 
4,000 
25,000 
45,000 
25,000 
$120,000 
Year 2 
$ 8,000 
13,000 
4,000 
26,500 
42,000 
26,500 
$120,000 
Year 3 
$ 8,000 
8,000 
4,000 
27,500 
40,000 
27,500 
$115,000 
1) Indirect Costs previously charged off at 10 percent for Minnesota 
Power . 
2) Minnesota Power personnel and facility use. 
3) ARF facility upgrade. 
4) Fish feed. 
PROPOSED ACT!~ SCHEDULE 
TASKS 
Business Research 
I . ARF Operational Analysis 
a) Revenue 
b) Production Costs 
c) Transportation Costs 
d) Marketing 
II. Market Research 
a) Compile Buyer's List 
b) Contact Buyers and Estimate Market Size 
c) Estimate Delivery Schedule 
d) Pricing Strategy--Estimate Value of Fish 
III. Integration of Bus. & Biol. Research 
a) Integration 
b) Finalize Projections 
c) Report Writing 
Biological Research 
Jun 88 I 
Sep Dec Mar Jun 88 88 89 89 I I I I 
Sep Dec Mar Jun 89 89 90 90 I r I I 
Sep Dec Har Jun 90 90 91 91 I I I I 
IV. Broodstock Development, Genetic ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
V. Feed Development 
a) Modeling 
b) Coordination 
VI. Stocking and Survivorship 
Note: 
Business operation analysis is, in part, dependent on biological research1 because revenue, production1 and transportation costs wil be derived from biological findings. The markei research is independent of ihe biological research, with the exception of the estimating of fish delivery schedule. 
The biological research is linked together in that each component builds on the others. However, each part can stand alone. Modeling wil integrate the various components and alow for comparison. 
Appendix C 
Facility Personnel's Summary of Walleye growth 
10-1-87 through 5-17-88 
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Finally, l would like lo summarize and comment on the results of the current walleye growth experiment. Mr. R. E. 
Reardon and I have summarized the walleye growth data into several tables which arc allachcd. Based on these 
results, I would not recommend that pellet fed intensively grown walleyes can be considered for a commercial 
operation al this lime. Future research needs lo be done lo better define and refine production parameters. 
ln the present experiment, nearly one half (45%) of the fingcrlings were lost while converting the fish lo a dry diet 
(] 0/1/88 - 11/17/88). A higher success rate may be achieved by careful shipment, longer acclimation period before 
feeding and immediate antibiotic treatments lo reduce infection (Table]). 
After initial losses due lo stress related disease, walleye survival from mid-November through mid-May in all tanks 
has been greater than 80 percent wh ich is excellent (Tables 2, 3 and 4). 
The fingerlings have been fed in excess throughout the experiment which resulted in food conversion rates which arc 
unacceptable for a commercial operation (Tables 5, 6 and 7). Throughout the experiment we have been feeding at 5% 
total estimated body weight which resulted in food conversions well above 2: 1. Since mid-May we have dropped the 
feed rate to 2.5 % of body weight resulting in less waste food. 
Table 8 summarizes the walleye growth from 11/17/88 through 5/17/88. Growth of both walleye strains has been 
approximately one-half inch per month which is commercially unacceptable. Growth was also variable from month 
lo month . l''or example , the Cutfoot strain did not grow a l all from 12/17/87 through 1/18/88, then increased over one 
inch from l/18/88 through 2/18/88. This erratic growth pallern cannot be explained . 
Future walleye research should address the following production parameters for this species lo be considered in a 
commercial operation: 
1) Successful survival conversion lo dry dicl should consislcnlly be in the 70 lo 80 percent range. 
2) Growth in length should consistently be close lo one inch per month. 
3) Rearing densities in each raceway should be al least three lbs/ft3. 
4) Once converted lo dry diet the food conversion ratio should be 2: I. 
5) Several diets should be tried to determine ifbclter and more consistent growth rates can be achieved. 
6) Feed costs in excess of $0.40 per pound arc too high . Investigate whether feed costs arc production or 
ingredient related . Because walleye feed is not produced in large quantities (i.e. special orders) the high cost 
may be production related. 
I hope that I have fulfilled your request for information. If you have any questions or require additional information, 
please call me at 328-6646. 
LN:kms:c 
cc: E. R. Kilpatrick 
R. K Lindholm 
P. B. Johnson 
File #2240 
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TABLE 1 
Total Numbers Of Fish 
' .7 11-17-88 
Tanks 10-1·8~ lt-17-88 
% Survival 
thru 
Conversion 
1&3 2174 973 45 
2&4 2339 973 42 
5&6 1711 834 49 
6224 2780 45 
'7 
#Fish 10-1-8~ 
2174 
10-14-87 
1310 
11-17-87 
973 
TABLg2 
1'anks 1 & 3 
stressed morls 
10- 1- lo 1 0- 14-87 
864 
starved morls 
10-14 lot 1-17-87 
338 
survivors 
5-17-88 
812 
% morlalily 
40% 
% mortality 
26% 
% survival 
83% 
7 
#Fish 10-1-8,t 
2339 
10-14-87 
1170 
11-17-87 
973 
TABLE3 
Tanks2&4 
stressed mort.s 
10-1- to 10-14-87 
I 169 
starved mort.s 
10-14 to 11-17-87 
197 
survivors 
5- t 7-88 
834 
% mortality 
50% 
% mortality 
17% 
% survival 
86% 
'7 
#Fish 10-3-M 
1711 
10-14-87 
1638 
11-17-87 
834 
TABLE4 
Tanks 5 & 6 
stressed morts 
10-1- to 10-14-87 
73 
starved & fungus morls 
10-14 to 11-17-87 
804 
survivors 
5-17-88 
811 
% mortality 
4% 
% mortality 
49% 
% survival 
97% 
TABLE 5 
Tanks I &3 
TOTAL WT. WT. INCREASE FOOD FED 
FOOD FED/ 
DATE # FISH WEIGHT GAIN 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
CONVERSION RATE 
11-17 973 26.3 - - -
12-17 822 34.9 8.6 40.5 4.7:1 
1-18 818 44.2 9.3 39.8 4.3:1 
2-17 815 84.2 40.0 35.2 0.88:1 
3-17 814 109.8 25.6 46.3 1.8:1 
4-20 814 99.3 -10.5 66.8 -6.4: 1 
5-17 812 114.2 14.9 68.5 4.6:1 
TABLES 
Tanks 2 &4 
TOTAL WT. WT. INCREASE FOOD FED 
FOOD FED/ 
DATE # FISH WEIGHT GAIN 
(lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
CONVERSION RATE 
11-17 973 25.5 - - -
12-17 843 35.5 10.0 31.2 3.1: I 
1-18 840 45.3 9.8 38.1 3.9:1 
2-17 836 64.3 19.0 37.1 1.9:I 
3-1 7 835 77.2 12.9 48.5 3.8:1 
4-20 835 96.3 J 9.1 66.25 3.5:1 
5-17 834 101.3 5.0 66.47 13.3:1 
TABLE7 
Tanks 5 & 6 
TOTAL WT. WT. INCREASE FOOD FED 
FOOD FED/ 
DATE # FISII WEIGHT GAIN (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
CONVERSION RATE 
11-17 834 30.5 - - -
12-17 816 42.9 12.4 26.0 2.1:1 
1-18 816 44.1 1.2 29.9 24.9:1 
2-17 816 84.3 40.2 48.8 1.2: 1 
3-17 816 IlO.l 25.8 63 .3 2.4:1 
4-20 815 139.8 29.7 89.1 3.0:1 
*5-17 811 157.1 17.3 96.4 5.6:1 
*Tanks 5 & 6 were split evenly with tanks 7 & 8 on 5/3/88 (203 fish/tank) . 
TAHLJi~8 
Erskine Strain (Tanks 1-4) 
DATE # FISII 
TOTAL AVE. WT. I~STIMATED* RATE LI3/F'r3 
WT. (lbs) (oz.) A VE. LENGTH ( #/lb) 
11-17 1946 51.8 0.43 4.1 37.2 0.19 
12-17 1665 70.4 0.68 4.8 23.5 0.26 
1-18 1658 89.5 0.86 5.1 18.6 0.33 
2-17 1651 148.5 1.44 6.1 11.1 0.55 
3-17 1649 187.0 I.Bl 6.6 8.8 0.69 
4-20 1649 195.6 1.90 6.7 8.4 0.72 
5-17 1646 215.5 2.09 6.9 7.7 0.79 
0.47 in./month length increase 
Cutfoot Strain (Tanks 5-8) 
DATE # FISH 
TOTAL AVE. WT. ESTIMATED* RATE LB/FT3 
WT. (lbs) (oz.) AVE. LENGTH (#/lb) 
11 -17 834 30.5 0.59 4.5 27.3 0.22 
12-17 816 42.9 0.84 5.1 19.0 0.32 
1-18 816 44.1 0.86 5.1 18.5 0.32 
2-17 816 84.3 1.65 6.3 9.7 0.62 
3-17 816 110.l 2.16 7.0 7.4 0.81 
4-20 815 139.8 2.74 7.5 5.8 1.03 
5-17 811 157.1 3.10 7.9 5.2 0.58 
0.57 in./monlh length increase 
•Lengths were estimated using length-weight tables available in Fish llalchery Manual 
(Piper 1982). 
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